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In This Issue . .. 
* * John H. Piersma, pastor of the Grandville Avenue Christian Be
formed Church of Grand Rapids, in commenting on the words of Christ 
in John 17;15 dwells on certain important and possibly often overlooked 
aspects of the tension in whieh the Christian find, himself as he is 
"very much in the world" but not "of the world ." 

* * R. B. Kuiper, author of For Whom Did Christ Die? and other 
signi6cant Reformed works, deals comprehensively with the important 
issues raised in Harold Dekke r's article "Cod So Loved ... All M e n" 

appearing in the December 1962 number of The Reformed Journal. The 
editors of Torch and Trumpet are grateful to "R.B." for this thorough 
critique of a matter that is of profound signi6.cance to thOSe who love 
the Reformed faith. ThO" author makes no bones about his evaluation 
of Dekkcr as a theologian as compared with Berkhof, who is the object 
of Dekker's criticism .... In this same issue our author deals brieDy 
and pointedly with n criticism tha t Dr. James Daane has voiced more 
than oncc "in n less than complimentary way" on an obscrva tion made 
by Kuiper in his book God·Centered Evangelism. Aftcr showing that 
tho point under Daane's attack is plainly in the best Reformed tradi
tion, KuijJe r throws the challenge back at Daane - "Docs Dr. Daane 
disagree?" Sec the article "Of Course." 

* * The Proposed Revision of the Church Order of the Christian 
Rcfomled Church gets double attention in th is issue. Edward Hecrema 
directs our attention to the frequent references (seventeen of them) to 
synodical regu lation~ or synodical rules found in the proposed rcvision. 
These references prompt the question - is the proposed revision really 
a primary document, that is, a document of constitutional calibre, .. 
Riehard R. De Ridder, pastor of the F irst Christian Reformed Church of 
Muskegon and former missionary to Ceylon, asks some searching ques
tions and makes some telling observations with rcgard to the article in 
the Propo~d Hevision that deals with missions (Specifically Bla). De 
Ridder's reaction is that mission work is by (xmst itutiOllru decree (the 
proposed article Bla) made the exclusive concern of Synod. To this 
De Ridder objects . 

* * De Ridder's article is the first to appear under a departmeot which 
Roger Greenway, missionary to Ceylon, has agreed to head. The Rev. 
Mr. Greenway has agreed to procure signi6.cant articles on the varied 
and interesting facets of the whole subject of missions from Reformed 
missionaries and missionary spokesmen throughout the world. \ Ve call 
look fo rward to good things in th is department. 

* * The {)!Istor of the West Leonard Christian Reformed Church, Ueill 
Lccstm8, comments on three significant items of news and ev(.'Ilts. 1110 
author has made labor matters a special concern, as indicated by the 
fact that two- thirds of his commentary deals wi th such matters. Then, 
the Calvin College Alumni Lecture Series gets a close look. A pointed 
question as to the confessional orientation of these lectures is asked. 

* * With this issue William Hendriksen concludes the 6.rst half of his 
special lessons in the Boole: of Revelation. The second half will appear 
in time fo r the 1963-64 society study season. See the schedule for the 
1963-64 lessons on page 13 . 

* * Peter De Jong, pastor at Telle:wa and Smithers, British Columbia, 
adds his commcnts to the many that have been made on the article 
"Why 1 Quit The Minisby," which appeared in a popular nationa l 
magazine in November. The brother from British Columbia puts h is 
finger on the really important factor . 

The Next Issue . . . 
* * Sorry, but the special article on the destruction of tile Hungarian 
Church under Communist rule must wait until the the Apri l issue. This 
long and informative art icle had to make room for articles on current 
matt'ers. Look for it next mantll. .. Niek Van Til, professor of philos
ophy at Da rdt College, will appear in the Apri l issue with must reading 
on "The Christian Acadelllic Mind." 



MEDITATION the striving of the world is to build the kingdom of the 
world. Surely these are opposites! Surely these must con
Hiet at every point of contact! 

Not of the world ... does that not demand withdrawal 

CHURCH and WORLD 

by JOHN H. PIERSMA 

"I pray not that thou shouldest take them from the world, 
but that thou shQuldest keep them from the evil one." 

(JOHN JU5 - ASV) 

I T HAS BEEN well said of late that the question of 
permeation or separation will remain live and relevant 

for some time to come in the Church. That means that 
those who recommend "influence from within" and those 
who advocate ·'reform from without" will disagree basically 
in their "world-and-Iife-views." And since basic disagree
ment in the Church often involves agony and struggle for 
those who take their faith seriously, it is no wonder that 
the Savior included this very problem in his high-priestly 
prayer. 

NOT OF - ALTHOUGH VERY MUCH IN -THE WORLDI 
When Christ prays the wise believer listens! And when 

the Great Mediator lays bare the lines which our discus
sions and conversations on the problem of "Church and 
World" must fo llow, the Christian talks and walks accord
ingly. 

There is an antithesis between Church and World be
cause Christ gave to his own the Word of God (17:14). 
This Word has come to stand between Church and World, 
and the result is that "the world hated them." Thus it 
became evident that Christ's disciples "are not of the world" 
any more than he is of the world. 

It is this similarity between himself and the Church 
which causes Christ to glory even before he goes away 
(17: 14, 16) . This comparison applies to the life and career 
of the Christian from beginning to end. Like the Savior, 
the believer is "born, not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the wil1 of man, but of God" (1: 13) . This 
similarity of origin calls for a conformity to the purpose of 
his life, "'Falher, 1 desire that they also whom thou hast 
given me be with me where 1 am, that they may behold my 
glory" ( 17:24). And it is quite in keeping with this pattern 
that the Christ should pray, "As thou didst send me into 
the world, even so sent 1 them into the world" (17:18 ). 

The origin of the Church, like the Savior, is "from 
above"; the world comes from beneath. The destiny of 
th e Church is there where the exalted Christ is; the 
destiny of the world is "the lake of fire" (Rev. 20:13 ). The 
task of the Church is to build the kingdom of heaven; 
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from the world? That is the obvious question now! 
Hear Christ's prayer: 1 pray not that thou shouldest 

take them from the world ." This does not suggest that 
Christ is indifferent to the pain of separation which his 
disciples must soon experience. It rather teaches that he 
so fervently desires the completion of his redemptive work 
that he must leave his Church on earth for a short ("a 
thousand two hundred and threescore days" - Rev. 12:6) 
time. 

Christ prays for the good road of the Church on earth 
along which he may ride through the world of the last hour 
(I John 2: 18) unto the gloriOUS consummation of his uni
versal dominion. There is an Enemy in that world, and he 
feverishly labors to break up that highway, knowing that 
then he might delay the arrival of that Great Day of Christ's 
return. 

PROBLEM OR RESPo.NSIBllITY? 

"Keep them from the evil one." 
Christ's prayers are not unrealistic. pious utterances, 

offered with one eye cocked on the pet interests of the con
gregation and the other on the clock. It is our custom to 
say that he suffered all his days on earth - and the day on 
which he offered this prayer was no exception. The agony 
of this supplication lies in his candid recognition of the 
fac t that the Church would have to pray and 6ght with him 
in order to keep the highway open. When we go along with 
the Evil One and world we show a willingness to postpone 
his coming. a disinterest in his Kingship, and an unconcern 
for the things which Christ in this prayer reveals that he so 
deeply desires! 

"Church and World I" This is not merely a problem for 
the Church; it is much more of a responsibility. After all~ 
the high-priestly prayer of John 17 concerns us, too (17:20 ). 
Every day anew, therefore, we may know that we are here 
because Christ has prepared us a place. Today he still finds. 
us indispensable fo r his service on earth. Today he would 
walk through the world in us as his Church. In me his
prayerful desire must become flesh and blood, and his. 
formula ( not 0/, but in the world ) must be applied. in my 
life. 

There is no place for me in the world except the place 
which Christ has been given for me by the Father in answer 
to his prayer. ]t is good to be here, then, so long as I oc
cupy the place and serve the purpose which Christ intendsr 
Here I may stand, and here 1 may gladly work for him. r 
may not shirk my Christian duty, which is to live vigorous
ly and faithfully in this hostile world. Nor may I seek sweet 
rest outside of the world, desiring a speedy exit from it,. 
not even in the name of "faith» or "spirituality." 

What is the answer now - permeation or separation? 
It is separation, of course, in order that Christ may "per-· 

meate," that is, pass through on his way to the perfection. 
of his mediatorial gloryl 

( 11 ' ('0· 



PROFESSOR DEKKER 

ON GOD'S UNIVERSAL LOVE 


by R. B. KUIPER 

THE DECEMBER, 1962, issue of The Reformed JourlUll 
contains an article by the Reverend Harold Dekker. 

Associate Professor of Missions in Calvin Theological Sem
inary, under the title "'God So Loved - All Men!" That 
piece has created a considerable stir in the Christian Re
formed Church and beyond. To date the editors of at least 
three religious periodicals, De Wachter, Th€ BonneT and 
The Standard Bearer, have commented on it. The Rev
erend I·Jennan Hoeksema has round ly condemned Professor 
Dekker's views as "rank Arminianism," and the editors of 
the official Christian Reformed weeklies, too, have raised 
,serious objections . Following is a review of that article. 

The writer confesses that the making of this evaluation 
has not been an easy task. NOI" has it been pleasant. As he 
sees it, the article concerned excels in neither precision nor 
consistency. But he has striven in a brotherly spirit to place 
the most favorable construction possible on what was 
written. 

"GOO LOVES ALL MEN" 

Professor Dekker is on solid Biblical ground when he 
teaches that God loves all men. Not only is it correct to 
s peak of "a favorable attitude of God toward mankind in 
general," as did the 1924 Synod of the Christian Reformed 
'Church in tho 6rst of its three declarations on the subject 
.of common grace; that favorable attitude may unhesitat. 
ingly be denominated love. 

It is indeed regrettable that, in his zeal to substantia te 
'Cod's universal love with Scripture, Dekker has taken the 
term "world" in John 3:16 quantitatively rather than qualita· 
tivcly. He says: "Whether taken as the cosmos or as the 

".." 

human race, 'world' in this passage clearly covers all men." 
A far more profound and satisfying interpretation was 
given by B. B. Warfield in a sermon on that text. Said that 
cminent theologian : "'The key to the passage lies ... in the 
signi6cance of the tenn 'world: ]t is not here a term of 
extension so much as a term of intensity. Its primary con
notation is ethical, and the point of its employment is not 
to suggest that the world is so hig that it takes a great deal 
of love to embrace it all, but that the world is so bad that 
it takes a great kind of love to love it at all, and much more 
to love it as God has loved it when he gave his Son for it. 
The whole debate as to whether the love here celebrated 
distributes itself to each and every man that enters into the 
composition of the world, or terminates on the elect alone 
chosen out of the world. lies thus outside the immediate 
scope of the passage and does not supply any key to its 
interpretation. The passage was not intended to teach, and 
certainly does not teach, that God loves all men alike and 
visits each and everyone alike with the same manifesta
tions of his love; and as little was it intended to teach or 
does it teach that his love is confined to a few specially 
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chosen individuals selected out of the world. What it is 
intended to do is to arouse in our hearts a wondering sense 
of the marvel and the mystery of the love of God for the 
sinful world - conceived, here, not quantitatively but qua li
tatively as, in its very distinguishing characteristic, sinful. 
And search the universe through and through - in all its 
recesses and through all its historical development - and 
you will nnd no marvel so great, no mystery so unfathom
able, as this, that the grc.'\t and good God, whose perfect 
righteousness Bames in indignation at the sight of every 
iniquity and whose absolute holiness recoils in abhorrence 
in the presence of every impurity, yet loves this sinful world 
- yes, has so loved it that he has given his only begotten 
Son to die for it."l 

That God loves aD men may be implied in the term 
"world" of John 3:16, but that is not the point of this verse. 
And, God being infinite in all his attributes, the love spoken 
of in John 3: 16 is infinite; but to deduce from the infinity 
of God's love that he loves all men is an obvious absurdity. 
One might as well make the deduction, as the church father 
Origen did, that God loves also the fa llen angels. The sum 
total of the men who have lived on earth in the past, who 
arc living here today, and who remain to be born is finite. 
H the number of the fallen angels be added, the sum is still 
finite . But the infinite simply cannot be measured in finite 
terms. Eternity lninus a billion years remains eternity. 

On the other hand, Dekker is on indisputable ground 
when he cites Matthew 5:43-45 and Luke 6:35 in support 
of the thesis that God loves all men. The fanner passage 
reads: "Ye have heard that it hath bcen said, Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy. But I say unto 
you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do 
good to them that hate you, and pray fo r them which 
despitefully use you and persecute you; that ye may be the 
children of your Father which is in heaven; for he maketh 
his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth 
rain on the just and the unjust." A painstaking study of 
that Scripture by l)rofessor John Murray and the late Doc
tor N. B. Stonehouse, both of Wesbninster Theological Sem
inary, is contained in a pamphlet on The Free Offer of the 
Gospel. Say those scholarly exegetes: J'he disciples arc 
to love their enemies in order that they may be the sons 
of their Father; they must imitate their Father. Clearly itn
pIled is the thought that God, the Father, loves his enemies 
and that it is because he loves his enemies that hel makes 
his sun rise upon them and sends them rain. This is just 
saying that the kindness bestowed in sunshine and rain is 
the e.'\':pression of divine love, that back of the bestowal there 
is an attitude on the part of God, called love, which con· 
strains him to bestow these tokens of }tis lovingkindness."2 
God, then, loves not only his friends but also his enemies. 
He loves all men. In that sense his love is universal. 

"GOD WOULD HAVE ALL MEN TO BE SAVED" 

It is impossible to square with each other before the bar 

1. 	 The Saviour of the World, Hodder and St01.Lghton, pp. 120-122. 
2. 	 p.6. 
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of human reason the teaching of election, implying preten
tion, and the teaching of the universal and sincere offer of 
salvation. That God, who from eternity chose certain per
sons, and only those, to eterna l life, would in all sincerity 
offer eternal life to all who bc.'\r the gospel and assure them 
that it is his desire that they accept that offer, strikes us 
human beings with our puny minds as contradictory. For 
that reason the Arminian upholds the latter of these teach
ings at the expcnse of the former. Apparently for the same 
reason some uphold the former and reject the latler. Both 
are in error, for Scripture, which here, as at many points, 
far transcends human reason, teaches both unmistakably. 
At this point, as at all points, human reason must be sub
jected to the divine logos. 

Dekker is quite right in insisting on the universal and 
sincere offer of the gospel as a manifestation of God's uni
versal love. Such Scripture passages, among others, as 
Ezekiel 18:23 and 33: 11, as well as II Peter 3:9, are clearly 
relevant. Dekker's quotations from Calvin and the Canons 
of Dort are manifestly to the point. He might have gone 
on to quote Herman Bavinck. Said that prince of Dutch 
theologians : "Although it is true that through calling salva
tion becomes the portion of but few, as everybody must ad· 
mit, yet it has great value and Significance also for those 
who reject it. It is for all without distinction proof of God's 
infinite love and seals the word tha t he has no pleasure in 
the death of the sinner, but therein that he live."J Com
menting on II Peter 3:9, Murray and Stonehouse assert dis· 
cerningly: "Repentance is the condition of life; without 
repentance man must perish. But the will of God that man 
be saved expressed here is not conditional. It is not: I will 
give you salvation if you repent but: I wiD that you repent 
imd thus be saved."· And in view of his subsequent criti
cism of Professor L. Berkhof, Dekker would have done well 
to point out that Berkhof, too, upholds unqualifiedly the 
universal and sincere offer of the gospel. He speaks of the 
general call of the gospel as "revealing the great love of God 
to sinners in general."s 

DEKKER VERSUS BERKHOF 

In his attempt to relate the universal love of God to the 
death of Christ Professor Dekker expresses sharp disagree
ment with the late Professor Berkhofs presentation of the 
Refonned doctrine of limited or particular atonement. It 
must, of course, be granted that, with the exception of the 
inspired writers of Holy Writ, no theologian is beyond 
criticism. Calvin is not. Kuyper and Bavinck are not. 
Hodge and Warfield are not. I3erkouwer is not. Neither 
is Berkhof. And yet, in the present context it becomes 

3. 	 Cereform.ccrde Dogmmiek, IV 7. 
4. 	 The Free Offer of the Cosve , l p. 25. 
5. 	 Systemnt/c l 'heoltJtW, Eenfmans, pp. 457, 46Off. See also L.. 

Berkhof, De Drk Punten in AUe Deelen GeTe(ormeerd, Herman 
Kuiper, Caltrin on CommQrl. Crace, pp. 222-224, A. C. De Jong, 
The Well-M eant CtJ$J?CI Offer R, B. Kuiper, For Whom Dk! 
Christ Die? pp. 84-95, and C;;d-Centered Evangelism, pp. 21-28, 
36-38. F'or a serious efFort to disprove the univeTS.1i and sincere' 
offer of salvat ion see the article Rank Arminianism in Calvin 
Seminary by Herman Hoeksema in the Feb. 1, 1963 issue of 
The Standard Bearer. 

fi ve 
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evident that as dogmatician Dekker is hardly worthy to 
stoop down and unloose the latchet of Berkhofs shoes. 

True it is, as Dekker points out, that in his writings 
Berkhof occasionally leaves the impression that the salva
tion of the elect was Cod's sole design in the death of his 
Son. If I may say so, I caned attention to that fact in For 
Whom Did Christ Die?6 However, Berkhof himself cor
rects that inaccuracy when he states that all the frui ts of 
the atonement, also those whieh do not issue in salvation, 
were, of course, designed by God. Of various general bless
ings of mankind, resulting indirectly from Christ's atoning 
work, Berkhof says that they were not only foreseen by God, 
but were designed by him as blessings for all concerned. 
Boldly he avers that all that the natural man receives other 
than curse and death is a result, albeit an indirect result, of 
Christ's redemptive workJ Evidently Berkhof was strug
gling with the tcrm design, much as Charles Hodge was 
when he wrote his Systematic Theology.' It follows that 
Dekker has no right to say, as he does, that "seemingly, 
Berkhof did not recognize adequ ately the complexities of 
the concept of design with reference to the atonement." Of 
that complexity Berkhof was manifestly aware and he strove 
hard to do it justice. To deny that is to do Berkhof an 
injustice. 

Nor is Dekker fair to Berkhof when he says: "Scriptural 
evidence used by Berkhof is ... brought into question by 
the fact that Scripture speaks also of the death of Christ as 
being 'for every man' (Heb. 2:9), 'for the whole world' 
(1 John 2;2), 'for many' (Matt. 20:28 ), and 'for all' ( I Tim. 
2:6).'" The reader is left with the impression tlmt Berkhof 
in his presentation of the doctrine of limited atonement has 
neglected these so-called universalistic text:;. A5 a matter 
-of fact he has dealt seriously with them.9 

In support of the Reformed doctrine of limited atone
ment Berkhof, like Reformed theologians generally, adduces 
.such Scripture passages as John 11 :11, 15, Acts 20:28, Matt. 
1:21 and Rom. 8;32-35, which teach consecutively that 
'Christ came, suffered and died to save ius sheep," "his 
chw'ch," "his people" and "the elect." The light manner in 
'which Dekker brushes these proofs aside is truly alarming. 
Admitting that they teach that Christ died for his sheep, his 
.church, his people, or the elect, he goes on to say: "But 
about the possibility that he may also have died for others 
these passages say nothing." He proceeds to attempt to 
reduce these passages as proofs for the limited atonement 
to an absurdity. Dekker fails completely to view these por
tions of Scripture in the light of Jesus' saying, recorded in 
John 17:9, that he prayed only for those whom the Father 
had given him and not for the world. On this Scripture 

·Ceerhardus Vas has commented in his mimeographed Dog
matics: "The high-priestly work of the Mediator is one 
whole, the various parts of which cannot be separated ... 
It fonows that Christ has wrought reconciliatiOIl for all 
those, and for those alone, for whom he intercedes and 
prays to the Father, for the one is merely the completion 

6. pp. 8Of. 
7. Systemmic Theology, pp. 438f. 
8. See II, 545. 
9. System6tic Theology, pp. 395-397. 

and execution of the other."IO And Bavinck has said: ''The 
sacrifice is the ground of Christ's intercession; the latter 
therefore extends as far as does the former."l1 As a matter 
of plain fact, those for whom Christ died are in Romans 
8:31-34 identiSed with those for whom he intercedes. Christ 
is there said both to have died and to make intercession for 
the eject. It needs also to be noted that Dekker has ap
parently overlooked the precise and rich meaning of John 
lL11, 15, Acts 20;28, Matt. L21 and Rom. 8;32-35. These 
passages do not say that in a general way Christ by his 
death meant to bestow certain beneSts; they say specifically 
that he meant to bestow the bene6t of salvation. In fact, 
they assert that the death of Christ makes salvation certain. 
More precisely still, they declare that the death of Christ 
saves. Now obviously it saves only those whom the Father 
has given him; that is, the elect. Precisely that makes the 
Reformed doctrine of limited atonement glorious. The 
atonement is indeed limited as regards the number whom 
it was designed to save; it is unlimited in its saving power. 
It actually saves all those whom it was designed to save. 
Small wonder that not only Berkhof cites the aforesaid pas
sages in support of a de6nite atonement; a great company 
of Reformed theologians does so in unison. 

Dekker says: "Limited atonement as construed by Berk
hof is apparently more a logical inference from the doctrine 
of election than a Biblically demonstrable doctrine.'" That 
statement is nothing short of amazing. As was shown, Berk
hof bases his doctrine of limited atonement squarely on 
Scripture. And Scripture itself relates this doctrine to elec
tion in the most direct and emphatic way in the jubilation: 
"If God be for us, who can be against us? He that spared 
not his own Son, but delivered him up for us aU, how shall 
he not with him also freely give us an things? Who shall 
lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that 
justi6eth. Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that 
died, yea, rather, that is risen again, who is even at the 
right hand of Cod, who also maketh intercession for us" 
( Rom. 8:31-34). The Canons of Dort, which Dekker quotes 
approvingly, also stress the obvious truth that eJection and 
limited atonement stand and fall together. Say they: "For 
this was the sovereign counsel and most gracious will and 
purpose of God the Father, that the quickening and saving 
efficacy of the most preciOUS death of his Son should extend 
to the elect, for bestowing upon them alone the gift of 
justifying faith, thereby to bring them infallibly to salva
tion; that is, it was the will of God that Christ by the 
blood of the cross, whereby he confirmed the new covenant, 
should effectually redeem out of every people, tribe, nation 
and language, all those, and those only, who were from 
eternity chosen to salvation and given to him by the Father; 
that he should confer upon them faith, which, together with 
aU the other saving gifts of the Holy Spirit, he purchased 
for them by his death ..."12 In short, election and limited 
atonement are not two distinct doctrines; they are two 
aspects of one truth. 

10. II, 154. 
U. Gereformeerde Dogmatiek, lU, 528. 
12. n ,8. 
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In the interest of God's universal love Dekker tries to 
improve on Berkhofs doctrine of limited atonement. Does 
he succeed? Let us see. - Dekker insists that the atone
ment is, and was designed to be, unlimited in its sufficiency. 
So does Berkhof. Beyond dispute, Christ's death is "abun
dantly sufficient to expiate the sins of the whole world." 
"'And, whereas many who are called by the gospel do not 
repent nor believe in Christ, but perish in unbelief, this 
is not owing to any defect or insufficiency in the sacrifice 
offered by Christ upon the cross, but is wholly to be im
puted to themselves."1 3- Dekker contends that the design of 
the atonement is unlimited as to "'the availability of salva
tion for all men." Just what he means by "the availabili ty 
of salvation" he does not make clear. Does he refer to what 
Heformed theologians nre wont to call the "suitableness" of 
the atonement? Berkhof would, of course, agree. Certainly, 
what was suitable for some was suitable for all. Possibly 
Dekker has in mind the view propounded by the so-called 
Marrow-men of Scotland, that Christ is "dead for aU" and 
therefore "'available for all." Such theologians as James 
Hog, Thomas Boston and the Erskines taught that, while 
God's electing Jove is special and results in the salvation of 
the elect only, in his universal giving love God makes a 
grant to all and that grant is the foundation for the uni
versal offer of salvation. However, the Marrow-men Ennly 
rejected the proposition, for which Dekker pleads, that 
Christ "died for aU." And as for Berkhof, although not 
himself a Marrow-man, he upholds the universal offer of 
Ihe gospel as emphatically as did the Marrow-men. Can it 
be then, that, when speaking of "the availability of salva
tion for all men," Dekker means that by the death of his 
Son God has made salvation possible for all and, having 
done that, leaves it to eaeh individual to avail himself of 
that opportunity of his own free volition? That is hard to 
believe; for that would indeed be rank Arminianism. Ac
cording to the February 1 issue of The Banner, just come 
to hand at this writing, Dekker says he means that salva
tion is available to all in the way of repentance and faith . 
Of all theologians Bcrkhof would be the last to dissent. -
Dekker teaches that God wants the gospel preached every
where and desires that all to whom the gospel comes accept 
it in faith. Apparently he regards this as a fruit of the 
atonement. Whether it is that is a question to be answered 
with great care. It is not correct to say that the death of 
his Son so softened the heart of God as to render him 
willing that the gospel be proclaimed to all men and that 
all men to whom the gospel is proclaimed be saved. Yet it 
is evident that there would be no gospel to proclaim if 
Christ had not died. Charles Hodge calls the atonement 
the "ground" of the universal offer of salvation.14 That aside, 
Berkhof is not a whit less zealous for the universal and 
si ncere offer of the gospel than is his critic. Bcrkhof asserts 
emphatically that, when God calls the sinner to accept 
Christ by faith , he earnestly desires that the sinner do thiS.1S 
- Finally, Dekker teaches that the design of the atonement 

13. Canons of Dort, HI, 3, 6. 

]4. Svnem6tic Theology, n, p. 545. 

15. SystemaUc Theology, p. 462. 
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is limited only as to the e[Jicacy of the atonement. At this 
point Berkhofs teaching far surpasses Dekker's. Theyagrcc 
that the atonement is limited, and was designed to be, in its 
efficacy as to the number of those who are saved. To Dek
ker's credit his statement must be recorded that Berkhof "'has 
faithfully and cogently set forth the essence of the historic 
Christian view that as far as the actual salvation of men 
is concerned there is a limitation of numbers which is em
braced in the eternal purpose of God and in the design of 
the atonement. When it comes to the efficacy of the atone
ment there can be no doubt that its existential limitation 
is to be explained ultimately in terms of the sovereign dis
position of divine grace." However, Berkhof does not stop 
there. According to him the Reformed poSition is not mere
ly that Christ died to save only the elect but emphatIcally 
that he died in order certainly and actually to save the 
elect,16 Now that is the very heart of the Reformed doc
trine of limited atonement. In its inmost essence it is 
positive rather than negative. To be sure, it insists that 
Christ died, not to save all men, but to save the elect only. 
But above all else it avers that Christ's death ef}ectUlJUy 
saves the elect. At this crucial point Calvinism differs 
sharply from Arminianism. Calvinism far smpasses Ar
minianism in its evaluation of the atonement. The AI
minian says that Christ's death made possible the salvation 
of all but efIects the salvation of none; the Calvinist insists 
that Christ's death effects the salvation of all whom it was 
designed to save. The Calvinist upholds the effiooClJ of the 
atonement in a sense in which the Arminian denies itY 
For that reason , let me say, there is much to be said for 
the term particular or definite atonement in preference to 
the term limited atonement. 

"GOD'S LOVE IS LOVE" 

The most serious error in the article under consideration 
is that the love of God for men in general is identified with 
the love of God for the elect. Room is left for only a 
quantitative difference. The truism "Cod's love is love. It 
cannot be something else" in no way justifies that identifica
lion. Nor is identification too strong a term for Dekker's 
position. He states emphatically: "By no strain of exegesis 
can God's redemptive love be confined to any special 
group." Significantly that is said of God's redemptive love. 
And in spite of the plain fact that Jesus ascribed the 
exercise of agape to the unregenerate when he said that 
sinners also love those that love them (Luke 6:32), the 
rhetorical question is put: 'Where in Biblical language or 
concept is there a qualitative difference within love as 
agape?" 

Here, to be sure, it behooves us all to exercise exceed
ingly great care. Let no one presume to differentiate in a 
manner approaching exhaustiveness between the love of 
God for some and his love for others. By all mcans let us 
beware of the sacrilege of attempting to analyze the heart of 
the Infinite. But that God's self-revelation in Holy Scripture 
differentiates sharply between his love for the elect and. 

J6. Synemotlc Theology, p. 394. 
17. See Bavinck, Gereformeerds Dogmmiek, HI, 529£. 
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his love for the non-elect permits of no doubt. The Bible 
tells us: "Whom he did foreknow he also d id predestinate 
to be conformed to the image of his Son" (Rom. 8:29 ). 
Knowledge here means love. 1n love God chose some to 
salvation. There is electing love. There is also non-electing 
love. There is saving love; there is also divine love that 
does not save. God declared: "Jacob have 1 loved, but 
E sau have I hated" (Rom. 9:13) . Paradoxical though it is, 
without hesitation it may be said in the light of Matthew 
5:43-45 that Cod loved Esau too. But assuredly he loved 
Jacob with a love with which he did not love his twin 
hrother. T he elect were chosen in Christ ( Eph. 1:4 ) . That 
is to say, Cod loves his elect with the love wherewith he 
loves the Son. Therefore we sing: 

Let me more clearly trace 
Thy love to me, 

See in the Father's face 
His love to Thee, 

Know as He loves the Son 
So dost Thou love Thine own, 

Thy love to me, 
Thy love to me. 

Dare we say that God loves the non-elect with that love? 
The Apostle Paul exulted : «I am persuaded that neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, 
nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" 
(Rom. 8:38, 39). Is it not self-evident that he was glorying 
in a love that is peculiarly the portion of believers? The 
Apostle John has told us that in the night before his death, 
"when Jesus knew that his hour was come . . . having 
loved his own which were in the world, he loved them to 
the end" (John 13: 1 ). Undeniably, he loved "his own" 
with a love with which he did not love "the world." The 
love which Paul had in mind when he spoke of "the Son of 
God who loved me and gave himself for me" ( Gal 2:20 ) is 
-correctly described by Geerhardus Vas as jove excelling" 
.and "love supreme."18 And the same meticulous Herman 
llavinck who described the love of God evinced in the 
universal and sincere offer of the gospel as "i nfin ite," makes 
the bold assertion: "One cannot and may not say that 
Cod has loved all men, at any rate not with that special 
love wherewith he leads the elect to salvation."19 God's 
people truly are a peculiar people whom Cod loves with "a 
peculiar love," as Charles Hodge was wont to say.20 

What makes the identification of God's love for men in 
.general with his love far the elect an exceedingly serious 
matter is that it opens the door to numerous grave theo
l ogical errors. It breaks down the distinction bchveen 
particular and common grace. The basic tenet of the 
doctrine of common grace is that Cod loves all men. But 
if he loves all men with the same love, there is no 
·qualitative difference between God's love for men in 

18. 	 Dogrtl(lt~k, II, 152. 
19. Gcrejormeerde Dogm<Jtiek. III, 530. cr. IV, 7. 
:20. Systematic Theology, IJ, 550. 

general and his saving love for rus own people. Here may 
be recorded a declaration of the 1959 Synod of the Christian 
Reformed Church addressed to certain Protestant Refo rmed 
churches: "The doctrine of irresistible grace would indeed 
be jeopardized if we held that the grace shown to the 
elect is the same as that shown to creatures in general. 
We would then be guilty of the error of the Arminians, who 
think that all men enjoy the same grace.21 Arminianism 
teaches that Cod loves all men with the same love, that by 
the death of his Son he has in that love made salvation 
possible for all, and that whether or not salvation shall 
become actual in the case of a given individual depends on 
the use which that individual does or does not make of 
his unregenerate will. Universalism goes a big step 
farther. It teaches that Cod loves all men alike and that 
consequently in the end all men are bound to be saved. 
There is today a powerful resurgence of that ancient heresy. 
Nels F . S. Ferre of the Vanderbilt University School of 
Religion is but one of its many present-day exponents.22 

The present \vriter would not be misunderstood. He is 
not charging Professor Dekker with Arm inianism, much less 
with Universalism. Yet it must needs be said again that to 
identify the d ivine love for all men with Cod's love for 
his elect is to invite the gravest sort of heterodoxy. The 
history of Christian doctrine demonstrates that conclusively. 

"CHRIST DIED FOR YOU" 

Dekker finds fault with Lhose who "place a taboo ... 
on any statement by a missionary to unbelievers such as, 
'Christ died fo r you.' " 

That Christ in a sense died for all men need not be 
denied Certain non-saving benefits accrue to aU men 
from the death of Christ, and Christ certainly meant that 
to be the case. God so designed. With an eye to that 
fact Charles Hodge said : "T here is a sense, therefore, in 
which he died for all," although he hastened to add : "And 
there is a sense in which he died for the elect alone."23 
Then why did Bavinck. who is noted for his precision, 
warn that, although his death brings some benefit indirectly 
to all men, "one cannot and may not say that Christ di ed 
and satisfied for all"?24 And was not William Cunningham 
clearly right when he obselVed that to tell every man that 
Christ died for him is "a mode of preaching the gospel never 
adopted by our Lord and his apostles"?zs T his problem is 
not diffi cult to solve. The statement "Christ d ied for you," 
when addressed indiscriminately to the unconverted, is 
grossly ambiguous. I t bypasses the primary design of the 
atonement, the salvation of the elect. In an environ ment 
in which Arminianism and Universalism are rampant, as 
they are in these United States of America and in a great 
many other lands besides, it is hound to prove misleading. 
In numerous instances the person addressed will conclude 
that Christ by his death designed to save him. But no one 

21. 	 Acts or Synod, 1959, p. Ill. 
22. 	 See his Tile Cllristian Understanding of Cod, Harper and 
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23. 	 Systematic Theology, II, 546. 
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25. 	 Historical ThcologV, II, 344. 
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can tell him that with certainty. Now in the presentation of 
the gospel there is neither need nOT room for ambiguity. It 
must be unequivocal. The sinner must needs be told what 
Paul and Silas told the jailer at Philippi: ''Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved" (Acts 16:31). 
He is to be told that Christ died for the ungodly ( Rom. 
5:6); that God makes to every ungodly person a bona fide 
offer of salvation if he repents and abandons himself to the 
Christ crucified; that God urgently invites him to repent 
and believe because he does not desire the death of any 
but thc salvation of all; that God will not merely be 
pleased to save him if he repents and believes but, in the 
words of Calvin, that "God desires nothing more earnestly" 
than that he would repent and believe and thus be saved.26 

PARTICULARISM AND UNIVERSALISM 

In the oft-repeated words of the great Abraham Kuyper 
of the Netherlands, "grace is particular." When he said 
that, he had obvious reference to saving grace, not to 
common grace, on which he wrote three large volumes. 
Particularism is summarized in the so-called five points of 
Calvinism: absolute predestination, limited atonement, 
tol:al depravity, irresistible grace and the preservation or 
perseverance of the saints. But there is also a Christian, and 
one may say a Reformed, universalism. The universal love 
of Cod and the universal offer of salvation are examples. 

Christian particularism and Christian universalism are 
(:omplementary truths, of which, by the way, there are 
many in Scripture. In dealing with complementary Scrip
hlral truths it behooves us to keep a proper halance. This 
does not mean that we are to soft-pedal either truth in the 
interest of the other. Nothing of the kind is meant What 
is meant is that we are to present neither in a way that 
goes beyond Scripture, and that we are to stress neither to 
the detriment of the other. What is also meant is that, 
when, as is often the case, the two constitute a paradox, 
that is to say a contradiction to our way of thinking, we 
are to accept both uncompromisingly and give to each its 
full Scriphtral emphasis. The presence of a proud strain 
of rationalism in each of us often makes that difficult. It 
requires a childlike faith in God and his Word. 

Professor Dekker is of the opinion that the Christian 
Reformed Church is emphaSizing particularism to the detri
ment of universalism. Hence his charge: "The doctrine of 
Lmited atonement as commonly understood and observed 
in the Christian Reformed Church impairs the principle of 
the universal love of God and tends to inhibit missionary 
spiri t and activity." Now that indictment is both sweeping 
and severe. In fact, it is hardly less than shocking. Such 
an accusation demands (.'onelusive proof. But the professor 
has fa iled to offer tllat. 

Are we, then, to conclude that the Christian Reformed 
Church has no need to be reminded of Christian univer
salism and that in writing on God's universal Jove Professor 
Dekker was, so to speak, carrying coals to Newcastle? That 

26. 	 Calvin's Commentary on Ezekiel 18:23. See also J. K. Van 
Baalcn, Nlewigheid en Dwoling, p. 175; my ·For Whom Old 
Christ Die? p. 94; and the chapter on "God and the Message of 
Evangelism" in Cod-C80tered Evaogeli.tm. 
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is something else again. It may safely be asserted that 
the Christian Reformed Church is in constant need of 
being reminded of universalism as well as particularism. 
Because of the fac t that the two cannot at every point be 
harmonlzed before the bar of human reason, the danger is 
ever present that one or the other will be neglected or even 
denied. Because of the prevalence of Arminianism in 
American ecclesiastical circles generally, the Christian 
Reformed Church is in very real and continuous need of 
emphasis on particularism. That the Christian Reformed 
Church has a real and continuous need of having univer
salism emphasized is likewise beyond doubt. Just how 
great these two needs are no one can say with complete 
certainty. Matters of that kind cannot be measured 
precisely. But both needs surely are actual. 

Will the reader pardon a personal reference? Some four 
years ago Eerdmans published a study by me on the 
question Fvr Whom Did Christ Die? It upholds unreserv
t ..dly particularism against consistent universalism, Arminian 
universalism and Barthian universalism, but the concluding 
chapter is on Scriptural Universalism. That chapter deals 
with the universal suitableness and sufficiency of the 
atonement, common grace, the universal and sincere offer 
of the gospel, and even the ultimate salvation of the world, 
an aspect of Christian universalism on which the article 
tmder discussion is silent. In 1961 the Baker Book House 
published my God-Centered Evangelism. It contains a 
chapter on Goels Sovereign Election and Evangelism but 
also one on God's Infinite Love aruL Evangelism. Of course, 
in writing those books I had in mind not only the Christian 
Reformed Church, but I certainly had it in mind too. I 
have a sermon on Salvation by Grace, in which of necessity 
particularism looms large, and another on Christio.n 
Universoli$m. Both of them I have been privileged to 
preach to Christian Reformed audiences. 

Far be it from the present writer to find fault with 
Calvin Seminary's Professor of Missions for undertaking to 
set forth Christian universalism and to do so with vigor. 
To assay that is decidedly laudable. Whether this attempt 
of his is characterized by theological balance, - that is 
another matter. I keenly regret having to record the 
persuasion that such is not the case. In identifying Cod's 
love for all men with his love for the elect Dekker has 
gone beyond bounds set by Scripture and has greatly over
stated the case of universalism. And, as for particularism, 
he has undermined it by the selfsame identi.6cation as well 
as by denying tile relevance of several manifestly pertinent 
passages of Scripture, and, although not rejecting partic
IIlarism, he has fallen far short of doing it justice. 

The Christian doctrine of particularism and the 
Christian doctrine of universalism are both of them glorious. 
Each is glorious because each manifests the glory of the 
great Cod. But that glory, the glory of the Infinite, shines. 
forth most resplendently when these two are viewed, not in. 
isolation from each other, far less in opposition to each 
other, but, as in God's self-revelation, in harmony with. 
each other, a harmony which by virtue of its very perfection. 
passes human understanding. 

nine 
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A Note on the Proposed Revised 

Church Order 


by EDWARD HEEREMA 

THE SPECIFIC concern of this note can be stated by 
this question: Is the proposed revised Church Order 

of the Christian Reformed Church really a primary docu
ment? Another way of putting the question is this: Does 
this document have the character of a basic constitution of 
the church? 

This question is prompted by certain language that 
occurs no less than seventeen times in the proposed revision. 
In order that we may get the full force of this feature of 
the revision, the language referred to is here reproduced 
in italics in the seventeen settings in which it occurs. 

Article 6c 
'*Those who have been trained elsewhere shall not be 

eligible for call unless tbey have met the requirenumu stipu
lated in the 31/fWdic6l reg1.llotions and h ave ..... 

Article 7 
With regard to the examination of ODe who has not 

received the prescribed theological training "classis shall pro
ceed as circumstances may wanant and in acconumae with 
$ynodicol reguloHo1l$." 

Article Sa 
"Ministers in the Christian Refonncd Church are eligible to 

call , $1lbiect to $1inodical TCI".'uwtwM." 
Article 8b 

With regard to calling ministers coming f rom other 
denominations, "the cooperation and concurring advice of the 
synodical der.uties Is required, and aU applicable $lIfWdk:al 
regn/atwM 8 mil be obsenJed." 

Article 9 
On the same matter the synodical deputies shall "see that 

llU other pertinent fynodical regnlatw1I.f rue obrerved." 

Article l Oa 
In the case of the ordination of a candidate for the 

ministry, "tho class;" in the presence of the deputies, shall 
examine him as to his doctrine and life in accon:Ianu with 
fynodical regulntioru," 

Articlo 10c 
A minister coming from another denomination shall be 

examined In a Colloquium dactum conducted "'in /lCCQ1'oonce 
with lIj1IOdiad regulatloru," 

Article 18 
Concerning the releasc of a minister from service in his 

congregation under certain "intolemblc" circumstances, ..the 
consistory sha1l give such a re10ase only with the approval 
or the classis with concurring advice of the ~l 
deputies and in accordance with fyfIOdical regulntw1I$. 

Article 20a 
"Retirement shall take place with the approval or the 

consistory and classis and in accordance with srpwdical regula
tioru," 

Article 20b 

/cal reglJlat wl18 shall be peonitted to exhort in the public 
worship services." 

Article 31c 
"Appellants shall observe aU ecclesitJ.nical regulntion.t reo 

garding the manner and time of appeal." 

Article 32e 
"Each assembly shall also provide for the safeguarding of 

its property through proper incorporation according to rule.! 
aPlJl'(wed by slInod." 

Article 49b 
'"The convening church, with the approval of the Synodical 

Interim Committee, may call a special session of synod, hut 
only in very enraordinary circumstances and with the obrer
t)(lnc6 0/ syMdical regulatWru," 

Article SSe 
'-rhe consistory shall see to it that choirs, and others who 

sing in the wor.;hip services, observe the srpwdical regull1t.fons 
governing the C(lntcnt of the hymns and anthems sung," 

Article 59b 
"Children legally adopted by members of the congregation 

may be baptire<i p:rovided that the applicable synodic:al regu
lntioru be observed." 

Article SIc 
''To administer these activi ties synod shall appoint n 

denominational mission committee whose work shall be COIl
trolled by synodical regulation." 

When we compare the monotonous frequency of the 
above instances with similar language in the present 
Church Order, we are struck by a marked difference. The 
writer finds only four comparable instances in the current 
Church Order. And it is well to take note of the language 
used in these four instances. Article 4 refers to "ecclesias
tical ordinance," Article 5 to "general ecclesiastical ordi
nances," Article 8 to "general regulations of the churches," 
and Article 13 to "general ecclesiastical ordinances in this 
matter," The adjective "synodical" does not occur in these 
instances. 

OBSERVATIONS 

The Brst observation one would make on this matter is 
already posed in the first paragraph above. Does such 
language used again and again suggest that this document 
is a primary document, a constitution of the church? Or 
do such repeated references suggest that this document is 
somehow subordinate to a body of synodical regulations 
that constitute the actual rule of the church in all these 
affairs? The impression left on the writer is plainly the 

"A retired minister shnll retain the honor and title of a 
minister of the Word and his official connection with the 
church which he served last, and this church shall be re
~ponsible for providing honombly for his support and that of 
his dependents according to 81Jrwdical regulat io1l.f," 

Article 24 
"Students who have received licensure according to synod-

latter. T he constitutional character of this proposed docu
ment is therefore seriously undermined by the undue 
prominence given to regulations adopted by different 
synods with their varying composition and tendency and 
mood, 



A second observation is suggested by the repetitious 
use of the word "regulation( s )_'" There is something almost 
offensive about this constant refrain. Arc the office*bearers 
of the church of Jesus Christ to be tTeated as children who 
must constantly be reminded of the rules? Are not such 
office--bearers "sober-minded," "orderly," men of Cod who 
are not "novices"? Must they be dealt with after the 
manner of "precept upon precept, precept upon precept; 
line upon line, line upon line"? To be sure, the work of 
the church cannot be carried on without procedural rules. 
We may call them "by*laws." Let such necessary rules or 
by*laws be gathered in a separate place with proper refer
cnce to the respective articles of the Church Order which 
such rules are intended to implement. But let the text of 
the consti tutional Church Order be rid of all these sug* 
gestions that it is subordinate to a body of generally 
unknown synodical regulations and rules. 

A third observation is the most fundamental. Just what 
principles of church government infonn this proposed 
Church Order? One gains the general imPl'ession that this 
document is more a manual of usages and practices than 
ot principles. A very brief statement of the most general 
principles is given in the Introduction (Article 1 ), in which 
refercnce is made to the apostolic injunction that all things 
be done decently and in order, and to the function of the 
Church Order as regulating "the organization and activities 
of the churches, so that they may ful6.I their calling accord
ing to the Scriptures and the Reformed creeds.'" Good as 
such very general principles are, their statement hardly 
helps us in dealing with some of the most significant 

questions that press themselves upon us in the government 
of the church. 

What, for example, is the center of authority in the 
organized church? What is the relation of the consistory to 
the classis and synod in the government of the church? 
Does the role given to synodical regulation in the proposed 
revision comport with the principles of church government 
found in Articles XXX to XXXII of the Confession of 
Faith? Article 29 of the proposed revision states that 
'·n. Each assembly exercises, in keeping with its own 
character and domain, the ecclesiastical authority entrusted 
to it by Christ" and 0 . The classis has the same authority 
over the consistory as the synod has over the classis." Just 
what is this authority? The standard of comparison in the 
allocation and exercise of this authority seems to be the 
authority that synod has over the classis. Are we to under* 
stand this ecclesiastical authority and responsibility in 
terms of a descending scale with the synod having the 
greatest and final authority and the consistory having the 
least authority, an authority that is always qualified by 
the supreme regulatory authority of the synod? Just what 
is the philosophy of church government coming to expres
sion in the articles of the proposed revision? 

Questions such as these press themselves upon me as I 
study the proposed revision of the Church Order of the 
Christian Reformed Church. Many features of the proposed 
revision call for commendation of the committee's work. But 
the questions raised in this bricf article make at least this 
member of the church doubt that the time is ripe for 
adoption of the proposed document. 
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by REIN lEESTMA 

LABOR UNION POWER 

TH E EXCESSIVE POWER of American unionism has 
been painfully felt by our country again. The recent 

dock strike on the East and Gulf coasts has dealt a stagger. 
ing blow to the economy of the country. U.s. News and 
World Report estimates that at the end of the fourth week of 
this strike the daily cost for the economy of the country was 
in excess of twenty.6ve million dollars and that over 100,000 
workers had already been idled by the walkout. The effect 
of this strike is being felt in every part of the American 
economy from the high cost of bananas in the corner 
grocery store to the crippling of our foreign aid program for 
depressed and needy peoples throughout the world. 

Some voices are being raised in opposition to this 
frightening union power. The voice of concern does not 
come, however, from the White House. It would appear 
that the President is in no mood to jeopardize his political 
power by addressing himself to what is obviously a mon
strous threat to the economy of our land. In fact, instead of 
seeking to curb union power it would appear that he is 
out to increase it. White House pressure has been exerted, 
.according to reports, on Lockheed and Boeing in California 
to bow to the union demand for a union shop. Both these 
.companies stand opposed to this concession and they are to 
b e commended for their detennination to hold out against 
union coercion and White House pressure. The unions 
:in this case try to tell us that these companies are defying 
the government. This seems to me to be utter nonsense. 

Senators Everett Dirksen, Barry Goldwater and John 
McClellan, Representative Robert Griffin, and others, 
:Republicans and Democrats alike, are deeply concerned 
with this growing threat and are minded to do something 
.about it. We may fervently hope that their tribe may 
increase. Curbs on the power of labor unions is a high 
priority need that must be met. Unions today have almost 
total immunity under antitrust laws and yet they are the 
biggest power trust in the country. They are free from 
taxation and yet they possess a staggering amount of the 
.country's wealth. Thcy have authority to use union funds 
for purposes of exerting political pressure and the member· 
.ship of the union has no real voice in dcciding what 
-direction this political pressure shall take. They have 
power to compel workcrs to join the union. Where a 
worker refuses to join he loses his right to work. No other 

organization in the counb·y possesses such privilege and 
power. Even the government itself does not possess such 
power over the lives and rights of the people. 

The Labor·management Reform Act of 1963 as spon
sored by Goldwater of Arizona is summarized in the 
January 28 issue of U.S . News and World Report. The 
following seven points of crucial importance are listed. 

1. 	 Make unions give 30 days' notice of any proposed 
strike. 

2. 	 Require a vote by workers, using secret ballots under 
the National Labor Relations Board, to decide 
whether to have a strike, if 30 percent of the aHected 
workers ask for a vote. 

3. 	 Make a strike unlawful if a majority of workers vote 
against it. Any strike then would be an unfair labor 
practice subject to penalties under Taft-Hartley Act. 

4. 	 Outlaw all fOnTIS of compulsory union membership 
and dues paying, except in States enacting new laws 
to permit such arrangements - which could not go 
beyond what Taft·Hartley permits. 

5. 	 Deny exclusive bargaining status to any union not 
admitting all eligible workers to union membership 
on an equal basis . 

6. 	 Require the Secretary of Labor to sue in fede ral 
court any union when a worker claims his rights are 
being violated. 

7. 	 Where union membership is compulsory, require 
the Secretary of Labor to bring suit for the benefit 
of any union member who complains that the lUlion 
is using its funds for purposes unrelated to collective 
bargaining, if the Secretary of Labor finds a factual 
basis for the complaint. If there is a judgment 
against the union, it would lose p rivileges, including 
tax exemption, until the judgment is satisfi ed. 

This it seems to me is a big step in the right direction. 
Justice and equity would demand that legislation of this 
type be enacted as soon as possible . 

"DISCRIMINATION" IN CANADA 

Meanwhile across the border in Canada The Guide, 
the fine official publication of the Christian Labour Associa
tion of Canada (CLAC), in its December 1962 issue tells 
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us of happenings in the labor world there that are of deep 
signiflcance. Here we are told that the Ontario Labour 
Relations Board has refused to certify a local of the CLAC 
on thc ground that the constitution of the union is "dis· 
criminatory." This charge against the CLAC constitution 
is based on the inclusion of biblical principles in that con· 
stitution. The fact is that it is not the policy of the CLAC 
to bar anyone from union membership who will agree 
to abide by the provisions of the constitution. This is 
requiring no more than is required by any other union. 
Yet the CLAC is charged with discrimination simply 
because its constitution calls for the application of Christian, 
biblical principles to the issues of labor and management. 

The CLAC has appealed to the Ontario Supreme Court 
with a request that the decision of the Labour Board be set 
a~ide. If this ruling of the Labour Board is to stand 
unchallenged, it would mean that the government has 
ruled that Christianity and the Law of God has nothing to 
say and, in fact, may say nothing in the area of labor and 
management and economics. This is a deeply serious 
matter. The right of the minority, freedom of religion, and 
freedom of assembly are in danger of being undermined 
and denied . Any Calvinist should react sharply against 
such a development, and it is hoped that evangelical 
Christians of every stamp will be stirred to support this 
effort of the CLAC to maintain the right of the Lord to 
speak in the affairs of men. The frightening specter of the 
monster of the wholly secularized state looms large in this 
development in Ontario. 

o 0 0 0 0 

CALVIN ALUMNI LECTURES 

The Calvin Alumni Association is again sponsoring a 
series of lectures in 1963. This is a continuation of their 
program to bring to Grand Rapids each year a roster of 
lecturers who are specialists in their particular fields. The 
invitation to attend these lectures goes out to the whole 
community and is intended to enrich the cultural and 
academic life of the community. The lecturers for this year 

include Dr. James Zumberge, newly appointed president 
of the Grand Valley State College, who spoke on the 
subject of glaciers. Reports indicate that his talk was both 
instructive and interesting. Dr. Samuel D. Estep of the 
University of Michigan Law School is to speak on the 
legal questions which are involved in the exploration of 
outer space. Dr. Martin E. Marty, associate editor of The 
Christian Century and a Lutheran clergyman, will discuss 
the Vatican Council and what Protestants may expect from 
it. And General Lester S. Bark will speak on the Communist 
menace in Asia. 

The roster of speakers for 1963 is indeed impressive in 
that each of these men appears to be qualified to speak on 
the particular subject which has his interest. This observer 
wonders, however, where the distinctive Calvinistic Re· 
formed witness is to be found in this series of lectures. This, 
it seems to me, is a question of considerable consequence. 
The Calvin Alumni Association is an organization which 
stands committed to the Reformed Calvinistic principle of 
interpretation. This being so, there is an unavoidable 
responsibility to bring a Christian witness to the community 
and to demonstrate the claim of Christ in our lives and in 
the whole of life. One wonders if adequate consideration 
has been given to this requirement of bringing a dis· 
tinctively Christian witness to our community. 

We do not believe as Calvinists that the confessional 
commitment is of no consequence. On the contrary we are 
l.'Onvinced that one's basic confessional stand will neces· 
sarily condition the way in which subjects are presented 
and the interpretations that are offered in discussion. It 
would appear that little consideration has been given to 
the matter of confessional commitment, and in so far as 
this is so the Association has been unmindful of its first 
responsibility. There is little doubt that we must seek to 
escape from the shell of a narrow provincialism and to 
enter into the stream of American life and thought. We 
may only do this, however, with a confessional commitment 
which is finn and a Christian witness which is clear, so that 
all who hear may be confronted with the claims of Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 
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Foreign Missions and the Proposed 


Revised Church Order 


by RICHARD R. DE RIDDER 

"Since foreign mission work is beyOtUl the scope and resources of the congrega
tions and classes, it demands the cooperation of aU the churches and is therefore 
to be performed under the auspices of syrwii (Article 81a of the ])roposecl 

Revised Church Order ). 

TH E SYNOD of 1963 of the Christian Reformed Church 
will consider and be asked to adopt the Proposed Re

vised Church Order. Among the proposed revisions is a 
rather extensive section (articles 77-82) dealing with the 
subject of missions. These proposed articles detail the work 
of home and foreign missions, and are a considerable revi
sion of the article now in effect in the present Church Order. 
Because the revision is so extensive and so detailed, the 
church should consider carefully and deliberately whether 
these articles should be adopted, and what their meaning is 
for the mission work of the future. These articles, if 
adopted, will govern and give direction to the mission 
work of the church for many years, for we all know that 
constitutions and church orders once adopted are not 
frequen tly revised nor easily amended. 

In general, I beHeve that the entire proposed revision is 
fa r too lengthy and detailed. There is much material in 
this revision which could well be omitted, and which is 
hardly constitutional material. A good constitution should 
be as brief as possible. It should say as much as possible 
in as few words as possible, and should establish the basic 
principles which shall govern and guide the churches. 

This serious fault of the proposed revision applies also 
to the section on missions. The revision contains much 
material which is not necessary to state in such detail in a 
document which serves as the church's constitution. Much 
of this material could better be inc1uded in the various 
Mission Orders which synod may adopt to direct the 
various areas of work assigned to its administrative boards. 

First of all, Article Bia includes material that is not in 
itself constitutional. As I read the article, I note a difference 
in what I believe the article should say and what I believe 
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the authors of this reVISIOn also mean to say. But as it 
presently stands it says what it should not, and what it 
should say it does not. 

To my mind this article should say that all foreign 
mission work carried on under the auspices of the synod 
is the responsibility of ail the churches. This is implied 
in what is stated, but it is not stated in the clear way in 
which it ought to be stated. The work of the churches in 
synod is the responsibility of all the churches. We cannot 
escape this conclusion if the good order of the churches is 
1'0 be preserved, and if synod continues to deal with those 
matters which represent the common interests of all the 
churches represcnted in synod. The responsibility of these 
churches includes the financial support of all synodically 
e.~tablished projects and activities. It involves every mem
ber of the churches in their responsibility to pray for the 
work and the missionaries, to Support them, and to main
tain a vital and vigorous interest in the work. Foreign 
mission work is not the life-time hobby of a few dedicated 
individuals, but is the actual fulfillment through these 
servants of Christ of the responsibility which each and 
every member of the churches has to the Christ who saved 
us. For various practical and necessary reasons we must 
and do carry this work on jOintly through missionaries who 
are called and set aside for this work. 

Second, is it actuaUy true that foreign mission work is 
always and of necessity "beyond the scope and resources of 
I.he congregations and classes"? The revision by implication 
limits the home mission work to mission activity carried 
on in the communities in which our churches are located 
according to the previous articles of thc revision (77-80). 
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Is this the only mission responsibility the churches have? 
Is this the only kind of mission work which is within their 
scope and resources? By implication foreign mission work 
would now have to be defined as mission work carried on 
outside the continental boundaries of the United States 
and Canada. Can it truthfully be said, for example, that 
mission work in Mexico and Cuba are "beyond the scope 
and resources of the congregations and classes"? There 
may well be practical reasons why this type of work should 
be done under a denominational board, but is there a 
constitutional reason for this? May our churches and 
classes, if they are minded to fulfill their God-given re
sponsibilities, surrender titis right to the synod in this way, 
and limit themselves for the future by such a provision? 
I think not. 

Third, is this provision concerning the scope and re
sources of fo·reign mission work Scriptural? This is aftcr 
all the final test of the proposed revision. In this matter 
at least the Scriptures arc not silent. The Holy Spirit 
separated Paul and Barnabas to the work fo r which they 
were called through the church at Antioch. One gathers in 
reading the New Testament that the local churches were 
not unaware of their responsibility to witness. Though 
much of their witness was naturally directed to their own 
communities, there was no limitation on any local church 
or group of churches such as this revision implies. 

Fourth, there is an increasing demand in our churches 
to "let Slpwd do it"". This is often nothing less than an 
escape from personal responsibility. OW" local churches 
must wrestle with the problems in which our present age 
involves us. We may not take the easy way out of 
responsibility to our Lord by removing the direction and 
discharge of this work still further from the minds and 
hearts of the people. 

What can be done about this? For one thing, the 
churches and consistories must be roused to the matter 
under discussion, and take a careful look at what the 
proposed revision means. Is it really a better instrument 
than the present Church Order? Are we willing to ex
change the one for the other? Will we have gained? Has 
the revision now proposed actually assisted the churches, or 
has it moved in the direction of greater ccntralization of 
power (and to the common mind, responsibility) ? Does 
titis revision take away much of the local initiative and 
prerogatives that we have always felt were needed for a 
strong home base? I submit that in this matter at least local 
initiative will be deadened and interest wane in years to 
come. As a result we shall have to place increasing 
emphasis upon board and synodical campaigns to tell our 
people about the work, and enlist their support and 
interest. This is already the case. Is not the surrender of 
the prerogatives of the churches too high a prke to pay for 
a (questionably) higher standard of efficiency? 

Each of our members should be aroused to take greater 
personal interest in the ChW"ch and its work and programs. 
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Regulations and rules must become more detailed and 
numerous when the people governed by them lose sight 
of the principles behind these regulations. We cannot 
relax in our day. Have we become the kind of church that 
will only accept its responsibility when that responsibility 
is spelled out in detail? I trust not and I think not. 

We do ha....e from the Lord a marvelous heritage. We 
can look confidently today to our people to support the 
Lord's work. Let us not kill their initiative or hinder their 
participation by removing entirely to the synodical level 
a God-given responsibility and opportunity. If one of the 
churches, or a few together, or a classis sees .6t to accept 
a certain responsibility and are able to discharge titis re
sponsibility well, they should be encouraged to do so, and 
to do it well. They should also guarantee that the combined 
interest and responsibility they have to the whole body is 
not neglected. 

If these things will be safeguarded in any revision 
adopted by synod, then the Church Order will fulfill onc 
of its own stated purposes, which is that the churches "may 
fu lfi U their calling according to the Scriptures and the 
Reformed creeds" ( Article 1) . 

~ermltu t!\uil'er 1889-1963 

We mourn the death of Herman Kuiper, 
TIl.D. , professor-emeritus of Calvin TheolOgical 
Seminary and member of Reformed Fellowship, 
Inc. With his passing the Reformed community 
in which this paper has a name loses another 
uncompr')mising voice. For Herman Kuiper was 
a Calvinist in his theology, and his theology 
was more than a mere scientific enterprise. It 
was his life and his confession, as it must be in 
order to rise above the dead level of a para1yzing 
orthodoxism. In this connection those or us who 
knew him a little were always pleased with the 
wry sense of humor which peeked around the 
comer of his rather awesome bearing. He was 
basically a serious man for whom life and its 
issues were matters of constant reSection and 
concern. These issues he evaluated in the light 
of the Word to which he gave unswerving alle
giance as Cod's infallible revelation. In fact, like 
aU good Reformed men Herman Kuiper put the 
Bible in a primary place - in a relatively short, 
rather popular treatise on the doctrine of salva
tion by grace he appeals to Scripture no less 
than 235 times! 

We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Herman Kuiper and the family of the Reverend 
Professor Herman Kuiper, and pray that they, 
like him, may find the peace which passes under
standing. 



BIBLE LESSONS 


ON THE BOOK OF REVELATION 

by WILLIAM HENDRIKSEN 

THE smn TRumpETS 
LESSON XI - PART 1 

And 1 $aw anotlleT strong angel coming down out qf heaven. 
orruyed with a cloudi (lnd the rainbow was ~pon his head, 
and his face 1001 as tne $tin, and hi! leet lJ$ pilla" of fire; 

and he had in his hand II little book open: and he set his 
right foot u pon the 100, and hl.J left upon the earth; 

and he cried with a greet vmce, (l$ a ZIon raareth : and when 
he cried, t/Ie seven thunder.t utleTed their voice8. 

And when the .reven thunders uuered their ooice.f, I «w 
about to write: and I heard a voice from hoo06n. .Mying. Seal 
up the things which the .seven thuMcrs uttered, and write 
them not. 

And the _angel that I saw nanding upon the lea Gnd upon 
the earth lifted up h/.s right hand w heaven, 

and ,tWM"C bV him that liveth for ever and ever, who created 
Ihe heaven and the things that are therein. and the eanh and 
the tll ings that are therein, lind the $Co and the tTlings that are 
therein, that there shaU be lklay no longeT: 

but In the days o f the roI.ce oj the seventh angel, when he 
is about to round, lhen is finished the mllstery of Cod, 
accord/Ill; to the good tidings which he declared to his scrvoflts 
the prophets. 

Rev. 10:1-1 
Read More Than Conqu6rars. pp. 149-151 

A . 	 THE STRONG ANGEL WITH THE LlnLE BOOK 
DESCRIBED, verses 1 and 2 

After the account of the sixth trumpet and the statement 
with respect to man's impenitence we expect the ushering 
in of the Judgment Day. And the seventh angel does indeed 
sound his trumpet, but not until we come to 11:15. The 
intervening portion, that is. the part of the vision that is 
seen between the sixth and seventh trumpet, is a recess in 
the progress of the vision, just as was chapter 7. In this 
parenthesis the suffering. power. task, and final victory of 
the church are set fo rth so that believers may receive com
fort. Also, the inevitable nature of the final judgment will 
become even clearer when it is pointed out that the wicked 
world not only fails to heed God's warning voices revealed 
by means of the six trumpets, but in addition rejects the 
very clear and definite gospel-testimony of "the two wit
nesses" ( Rev. 11 ;3, 7) . 

John sees another strong angel. He sees him in the act 
of coming down out of heaven. The face of this angel is 

like the sun, and he is arrayed in a cloud. The sun shining 
through that cloud produces a rainbow that encireles his 
head. 

This angel is huge. His legs and feet are like pillars, so 
enormous in size that while the left foot is planted finnly 
on the earth the right foot rests far out on the ocean. en
abling him to step across that entire ocean with one tremen
dous stride. The re.'l.son why he is thus pictured is to em
phasize that his message concerns the whole world. In his 
hand the angel holds a little book (or little scroll ). It has 
been suggested that this book is called little because it 
could not have been nearly as large as the one mentioned in 
5: 1-10. That book contained the entire all-comprehensive 
~ccret counsel of God, his plan compassing aU of history 
and every creature. The presen t booklet, however. is the 
Gospel, and contains God's revealed will for our lives. 
Surely the things we need to know in order to be saved and 
to live lives of service to the glory of God are fa r fewer than 
the things that are included in Gocfs all-comprehen.sive 
plan. 

Be sure to take note of the fact that this little book lies 
open in the hand of the angel. As its message is urgent 
it must be proclaimed. 

B. THE SEVEN THUNDERS SEALED UP, verses 3 and 4 
The mighty angel utters a great shout like the roar of a 

lion. John is able, however, to distingllish the words which 
he hears in the seven blasts of "thunder." But when he is 
about to write them down, a voice from heaven forbids him 
to do so. Neverthel ess. commentators have come up with 
scorcs of explanations as to the exact meaning of these seven 
thunders. So eager is man to pry into the hidden things of 
Godl And this in spite of : a. the express command that 
forbids this (Duet. 29:29; also here in Rev. 10;4); and 
b. the contrast drawn here between the sealed up thunders 
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and the open booklet (Gospel ). A very recent commentator 
suggests that the seven thunders call attention to the fact 
that no one knows the day of Christ's coming ( Matt. 24:36). 
He believes that this is true because the thunders were 
sealed up. Does this commentator imply, then, that one of 
these thunders-or perhaps all of them-stated the day and 
the hour, and that the voice from heaven then enjoined 
John from writing it down? But in that case John, at least, 
would have obtained this information, which is contradicted 
by the very text to which the commentator refers ( Matt. 24: 
36). Far better, it would seem to me, is it to remember that 
these seven thunders remind one immediately of other 
sevens, such as lampstands, trumpets, bowls. These other 
st!vens are forces operating in the universe (witness-bearing, 
persecution, outpouring of wrath ). It would appear, there
fore, that by means of seali,~ up the seven thunders the 
voice from heaven is simply saying: there are also other 
forces or principles operating in the universe, but what they 
are is not for you to know. Rather, embrace the contents of 
"the open Bible." Embrace Christ by fait ll . 

C. 	 THE SOLEMN OATH SWORN, verses 5-7 

The angel now, with an oath sworn very solemnly, 
announces that once the seventh angel sounds his trumpet 
(d. 11:15) , complete salvation for God's people and fina l 
wrath for the wicked will be no longer delayed. No more 
tlelay,O either of weal (d. Hev. 6:11), or of woe (d. Luke 
13:8. 9). The time to repent and embrace salvation in 
Christ is now! 

Questions 

1. 	 What is the meaning of the rainbow in verse I? 

2. 	 W hich denomination, would you say, has the right to 
call itself "The Church with the Open Bible"? See verses 
2 and 8. 

3. 	 What does verse 4 seem to indicate as to the time 
when John wrote down the visions which he saw on the 
island of Patmos? 

4. 	 Why, do you think, WM it necessary for the angel to 
make his announcement (verses 6 and 7) SO very 
solemnly?,' 

5. 	 "But he lingered." Where is that found? Call you 
mention other references itt Scripture to sinful delay, 
or to the necessity of being always prepared for the 
retllffl of our Lord? 

6. 	 Wouulyoll consider procrastination on the part of mall 
to be wrong only with respect to the most vital matter 
of aU (accepting the salvation thot is offered to us) or 
also to such mntters as being late for work, tardy in 
school, "never on time" for the church-service? Shculd 
anything be done about this? 

7. 	 The solemll wamillg implied in the angel's announce
ment stresses what glorious divine attribute? 

• The translation. "that there should be time no longer" ( Hcv. 
10:6, 	Authorized or King James Version) I have discussed in 

my book, The Bible on the Life Hereofter, pp. 72-74. 

THE SEVEn TRUmpfTS 

LESSON XI - PART 2 

And the wice which r h~rd from heaven, T heMd it again 
speaking with me, and saying, Go, take the book which Is 
open in the hand of the angel that rtarnieth upon the Sell alld 
lI!?On the earth. 

And I went unto the angel, .roying unto him that he should 
gi08 me the little book. And he IOith unto me, Take it. and 
eat it up; and it shaU make thy belly bitter, but in thy mouth 
it shaU be awect as honey. 

And 1 took the liltle book out of the angerif Mnd, and ate 
it liP; and it waif in my mOllth .tWeet as hmwy: and wIlen T 
had eaten it, my belly was made bittef'. 

And they .roy IInto me, TllOII mllSt prophesy again 0007' numy
peoples and fUltions and tongll8s and kings. 

Rev. 10;8-11
Read More Than Conquerors, p. 151 

A. 	 THE BOOK RECEIVED FROM THE ANGEL'S HAND, 
verses 8, 9a 

Thi s is a truth of tremendous importance. Though 
angcls make important announcements regarding the great 
evcnts of redemptive history, and are sent on various 
elTand.~ to Cod's faithful evangelists, they do not them
selves proclaim the gospel. Redeemed human individuals 
rcceive the gospel (or the command to proclaim it ) out of 
thc angel's hand, as did, for example, Simon Peter when 
he was told to preach the gospel to Cotnelius and to his 
family and friends (Acts, chapters 10 and 11 ). 
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B. 	 THE BOOK "EATEN," WITH RESULTS BlnER AND 

SWEET, verses 9b, 10 

The Lutheran commentator Lenski refers the sweetness 
to the believer. the bitterness to the unbeliever, In this 
connection he quotes the passage ( II Cor. 2:16) about 
the gospel being to the latter a savor of death unto death, 
to the fonner a savor of life unto life. I do not find myself 
in agreement with this explanation. It must be borne in 
mind that according to the vision it is the same man, 
namely, John, who experiences both bitterness and sweet
ness. (That also, by the way. provides a far better conncc
tion with the contents of chapter 11. ) For further explana
tion see More Than Conguerors, p. 151. 

C. 	 JOHN TOLD TO CONTINUE HIS PROPHETIC ACTIVITY, 

verse 11 

For his witnesses the Lord wants faithful and obedicnt 
men. John surely had proved himself to be such a man, 
Hence, he must con tinue his prophetic activity. This is all 
honor. Yet, it is by no means always easy. Especially for 
sensitive, loving characters-such as Jeremiah, Timothy, 
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the apostle John - it is at times very difficult, and this in 
view especially of the fact that the prophet must announce 
not only weal but also woe. 

Questions 

L 	 Why is it that angels have not been entrusted with the 
task of preaching the gospel? 

2. 	 In which sense is the gospel sweet? 

3. 	 In which sense is it bitter? 
4. 	 What does it mean to prophesy? 
5. 	 How can the lay-member carry OU.t his task of being a 

prophet? 
6. 	 Does the difficulty of the prophetic task imply any duty 

on the part of the congregatian in support of its minis
ter? 

7. 	 How WliS verse 11 fulfilled? 

THE SEVEn TRumpETS 

LESSON XII - PART 1 

And there was gioen me a reed like unto a rod: and one 
said, Rise, and meaSttre the temple of God, and the altar, and 
them that worship therein. . 

And the court which is without the temple leave without, 
and measure it not; fOT i t hath been given unto the nations: 
and the holy city shaU they tread under foot forty and two 
months. 

And I will give unto my two witnesses, and they shall 
prophesy a thousand two hundred and threescOTe days, clothed 
in sackcloth. 

These ore the two olive trees and the two candlesticks, 
standing before the Lord of the earth. 

And if any mon desireth to hurt them, tire proceedeth out 
of their mouth and devoureth their enemies; and if any: f!Uln 
SMU desire to hurt them, in this mal'lncr must he be kUled. 

These Moe the power to shut tIle heaven, tllot it rain TlQt 
during the days of their prophecy: and they have power over 
the !vaters to tum them into blood, and to smite the earth 
with every plague, as often as they shall desire. 

And when they shaU haoe finished their testimony, the heast 
that rometh up out of the abyss shaU make war with them, 
and overrome them. and kiU them. 

And their dead bodiel$ lie in the street of the great city, 
which spirltuall\l is called Sooom and Egypt, where aLro their 
Lord was C1'fJCifred. 

And from among the peoples and tribes and tongues and 
nations do men look upon their dead bodies three cUiys and a 
half, tlnd suffer not their dead bodies to be laid in a tomb. 

And th€l} that dwell on the earth rejoice over them, and 
make merry; and they shaU send gifts one to another; because 
these two prophets tormented them that dwell on the earth. 

And after the three day/; and a Mlf the breath of life from 
God entered into them, tlnd they stood upon their feet; and 
great fear fell upon them that beheld them. 

And they heard a great voice from heaoen saying unto them, 
Come up hither. And they went up into heaven in the cloud· 
and their enemies beheld them. ' 

And in that hour there was a great earthquake and the 
tenth part of the city feU; and there were killed in tIle earllz
qlUlke seven thousand per.wns: and the rest were affrighted, 
and gave gloru to the God of heaven. 

The second" Woe is past: behold, the third Woe cometh 
quickly. 

Rev. 11:1-14 
Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 151-159 

A. 	 THE TEMPLE MEASURED, verses 1 and 2 

How comforting that just before the final judgment is 
announced the history of the Church during this entire 
period of witness-bearing is briefly sketched. God loves 
his Church. Hence, John is told to rise and measure God's 
sanctuary. Though as far as the vision itself is concerned 
the reference is, of course, to the literal sanctuary ( Holy 
Place and Holy of holies) in Jerusalem, this sanctuary, in 
turn, is a symbol of the Church Militant on earth. (Onc 
might compare the use of the names "Sodom" and "Egypt" 
in verse 8. These, too, are metaphors.) The term "temple" 
or "sanctuary" frequently refers to the Church in Scripture. 
(See I Cor. 3:16, 17; 11 Cor. 6:16; Eph. 2:21; cf. Ezek. 43: 

4£f.; 47:ff.) Now just as in Rev. 7 all true believers are said 
to be sealed, so here in Rev. 11 they are said to be col
lectively measured. Both sealing and measuring refer to 
their protection (read Matt. 16:18; John 10:27,28 ). 

B. THE TWO WITNESSES, verses 3-13 

1. They preach and rusert their power, verses 3-6 

These witnesses symbolize the Church Militant bearing 
testimony through its ministers and missionaries through
out the prescnt dispensation. This Church has authority to 
condemn the world, that is, to pronounce God's judgments 
against it. Also, by means of its prayer tllls Church does, 
in a very real sense, rule the world. 

2. They are persecuted unto death, verses 7-10 

It is clear from this vision that especiaUy toward the 
second coming of Christ \vill this persecution become most 
bitter. This will continue until, by shutting one door after 
another, the world wiB have destroyed the Church as a 
mighty missionary organization, though individual believers 
all over the world will of course continue to testify. The 
reason why the world persecutes the Church so bitterly is 
because deep down in its conscience the world is tormented 
by the truth which the Church proclaims. 

3. 	 They are raised from the dead and ascend to heaven, 
verses 11 and 12. 

Note how in the vision the corpses suddenly begin to 
stir: the breath of life from God has entered into them. 
At Christ's second coming unto judgement the Church is 
restored to life, honor, and power. Hence, when worldly 
people congratulate each other and send presents to cel
ebrate the defeat of the Church, their rejoicing is pre
mature. God's Word cannot be destroyed; neither can 
Cod's true Churchl lt rises from the dead as did its glorious 
Head . 

4. 	 They are avenged by a waming fudgment upon the 
afflictors on the eve of the judgment, verses 13, 14 

Here the vision takes us back to the eve of judgment. 
Seven thousand people arc killed by an earthquake: Sym
bolic meaning: great, initial woes befall the persecutors on 
the eve of judgment day. This will take place not only to 
punish them but to summon them to repentance even at 
this very late hour. God is love. Yet, he is also a consum
ing fire for those who spurn his love. 
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Questions 5. 	 Verses 9 and 10 imply sadistic glee on the part of the 
world. Do TV pictures sometimes sin in this respect, 

1. 	 Explain verse 2. namely, when they picture cruelty as if it were an 
2. 	 Of what Old Testament character do verses 4-6 remind ordinary matter, to be en;oyed? What should parents 

you? do about such pictures? 
3. 	 What or who is "the beast coming forth out of the 6. What is the practical lesson for tiS to take to heart when 

abyss" (verse 7)? we are told that John saw tile Church as symbolized 
4. 	 How can it be said that our Lord was crucified in Sodom by "the two witnesses"? 

and Egypt, since we know that he was actually crucified 7. "First woe," "second woe," "third woe." What is in
outside Jerusalem's gate? See verse 8. cluded uruier each? 

THE SEVEn TRUmPfTS 

LESSON XII - PART 2 

And 	'lie seventh angel sounded; and there followed great 
voicu in heaven, and thelJ $(lid, The kingdom of the world 
it become tile kingdom of our wrd, and of his Christ: and he 
tll611 	 reign for ever and ecer. 

Arid the four and twent" elders, who til before God all 
their ,Mona, feU upon their facu and. worshiwed God, 

Itlying, We give tllee thanh, 0 Lord Gatt, t)le Almigllly, 
who art and wast; because thou hast taken thy gTeat power
and didst reign. 	 ' 

And the nallcns were wroth, and tlly wrath came, and tile 
time 	of the dead to be ;ooged, and the time to give their 
rewam to th" .servaJlts the prophets, and to the sainLt, and to 
them. 	 that fear til" name, the mwll and the ~eM; and to 
dettroll them that destroy tile earth. 

And there was opened the temple of Cad that is in heaoen' 
and theTe was teen in hl3 temple the ark of his covenant· and 
theTe 	 followed UghtniJl.&t.~ and voices, and thurn:lert, a~ an 
earthquake, and great hail. 

Rev. 	11:15-19 

A. 	 THE SEVENTH ANGEl SOUNDS HIS TRUMPET: CHRIST'S 
FINAL VICTORY ANNOUNCW, verse 15 

The day of nnal judgment is introduced. A magnifi
cent heavenly choir is singing: "The kingdom of the world 
[a better rendering might be: The dominion over the 
world] is become the kingdom [or: dominion] of our 
Lord and of his Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever." 

Even while Jesus was on earth, in the state of his humil
iation, he at times exercised great power, as is clear from 
the miracles which he performed. Yet, by and large he 
limited the use of that power and dominion. He emptied 
himself, taking the form of a servant (Phil. 2:5). He girded 
himself with a towel to wash the feet of his disciples. When 
the devil tempted him to assert his dominion over the 
world in general he resisted that temptation ( Luke 4:5-8) 
and every similar temptation. When the multitudes would 
take him by force to make him king he withdrew himself 
(John 6:15). He rode into Jerusalem, not on a steed of 
victory but meek and lowly, riding upon an ass (Matt. 
2L5). 

When he ascended to heaven he, as divine-and-human 
Mediator, received from the Father the reins of the universe 
to the great rejoicing of the Church both in heaven and o~ 
earth. He sat down on the Father's right hand (Eph. 1:20, 
21 ; Phil . 2:9; Rev. chapter 5; also 12:1-12). 

Nevertheless, that great dominion which he even now 
exercises has not become publicly manifested. It must be 
accepted by faith. "Now we see not yet all things sub jected 
to him" ( R eb. 2:8). This, too, will change. "One day all 
creat;ion shall bow to our Lord." That great and wonderful 
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day of judgment is here ( Rev. 11:15) introduced. It is for 
that reason that the heavenly choir is singing. 

B. 	 THE ELDERS GIVE THANKS, verses 16-1 B 

The ciders respond to the song of the angels. They 
render homage to Cod in the most humble manner. Note 
how in th iS great anthem they praise the Lord for the out
pouring both of his wrath on the wicked and of his love on 
:til them that fear his name, both small and great. Is it not 
wonderfu l that the Lord is coming to reward his servants 
for deeds which apart from his enabling grace they never 
could have accomplished? 

C. 	 THE HEAVENLY SANCTUARY IS OPENED, verse 19 

This is the grandest scene of all. It very fittingly cli
ma:-::es the first half of the book of Revelation. The sanc
tuary in heaven is opened wide, so that the ark of the cov
enant, so long hidden from view, is now seen. That ark is 
the symbol of the intimate fellowship between God and 
his people. It was above that ark that the Lord manifested 
himself by means of an aura of glory above the mercy-seat 
and between the cherubim. Had he not promised, "There 
will I meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from 
above the mercy seat"? Does not Christ's atonement, sym
bolized by the mercy-seat. make this communion possible? 
The meaning then is this: when one day all the struggles of 
life are over and we shall ascend to meet our Lord in the 
air, we shall remain forever with him, and shall partake of 
the sweetness of his fellowship, and this forever and ever! 

Questions 

1. 	 Verse 15 reminds you of what great musical chorus? 
2. 	 The book of Revelation is full of swelling anthems. 

What Call we do to promote good music in church and 
in the home? 

3. 	 Read verse 16. How can we promote reverence in our 
circles? 

1. 	 Why does not verse 17 say, "who art and who wast and 
who is to come"? Cf. Rev. 1:4 

5. 	 Lampstonds result in seals; seals bring forth trumpets; 
trumpets, if unheeded, produce what? 

6. 	 Explain the last part of verse 19. 

7. 	 What are the main lessons of Revelation, chapters 1-UP 
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WHY IS THERE A SHORTAGE OF 

MINISTERIAL CANDIDATES 


by PETER DE JONG 

O
NE WOULD hardly look to the Saturday Evening 
Post as the place to Bod a diagnosis of the ills of the 

Church. And yet an article in its November 17, 1962 issue 
entitled "Why I Quit the Ministry" in an unusually blunt 
and concrete fashion offers such an analysis. 

THE INDICTMENT 

It is in the context of the present critical shortage of 
clergymen in America (plus the fact that Protestant theo
logical seminary enrollment is said to be at a five-year lowl) 
that the story of an anonymous ex-preacher is told. The 
substance of his explanation for quitting the ministry is that 
he could not tolerate the circumstances under which he 
was asked to work by his congregation. 

After a hard struggle to gain the required education, 
this promising yOllng man found himself called and 
welcomed to the pastorate of a suburban First Presbyterian 
Church with commodious buildings and a membership 
roster of BOO. The neighborhood was attractive, the salary 
substantial - the whole thing looked like a most inviting 
prospect. 

At his first service some 400 people appeared, an attend
ance never again equaled except at Chrishnas and Easter. 
As he became acquainted with his parishioners he found 
that his visits were welcomed - until he attempted to talk 
alxmt matters of faith and religion. "Almost every time 
they would cough, hesitate, smile shyly, try to change the 
subject and as soon as possible rush me to the door." 
Contributions to the church were very meager in compari
son with the high average income of the members, and 
were directed largely toward the meeting of local expenses. 
This fashionable, wealthy church was not interested, and 

not to be interested, in the plight of people outside of its 
class. 

There was plenty of sociability and organization, but it 
almost altogether lacked anything of a specifically religious 
character. Questionable business ethics even on the part 
of members of the Session of the church came to li ght, as 
did instances of flagrant immorality among the teen-agers 
of the congregation. There was virtually no knowledge of 
the Church's doctrinal beliefs, and little if any interest in 
gaining such knowledge. An effort to get a Sunday-school 
teachers' training program met with sharp rebuff, and 
efforts to get the more spiritually-minded into office failed. 

No support could be gained for a proposal to remove 
from the membership register those who m.ight be con
sidered "dead wood." People must not be offended, espe
cially if they are business associates. Significantly, the 
issue which brought things to a head was the pastor's 
criticism of ornate and expensive funeral practices. This 
aroused the anger of a mortician and florists in the congrega
tion, expressed finally by an elder-banker who said, "We 
like you. But if you get too controversial we'll have to ask 
you to leave." 

After three years of such experiences this minister 
decided to quit. H e was discouraged to the point where 
he no longer felt able to continue. He could only conclude 
that the members of the congregation were not minded 
to accept an honest ministry of the Gospel as he professed 
it. And he was likewise disgusted with the political 
maneuverings and time-serving of fellow clergymen. He 
decided to return to school in order that he might be 
prepared to earn an honest living in teaching or as a social 
worker. 

This is, in essence, his indictment against the church. 
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THE REAL CAUSE 

Perhaps unintentionally the writer of this disturbing 
article offered an even more pointed analysis of the church 
problem when he presents his own self-portrait. Early in 
his account he tells us, "I had become an ardent believer in 
Jesus Christ." This sounds very good, and with me many 
might ask, "What more could one want?" 

Reading further we can find out what this confession of 
faith really means. In his first sermon in his new church 
the writer exposes his view of the Significance of Christ's 
death: "He died for a cause that required your acceptance 
of a conception of men as brothers, a standard of value 
based on unselfishness and love, a commitment to change 
men and society no matter what the cost to your comfort." 
Entering upon his ministry this young pastor expected to 
Snd difficulties and shortcomings in his congregation, "yet 
knowing the power of Jesus' teachings and the capacity 
for good that lay in many people all around me," he hoped 
that a minister, "if he were well trained and tried hard," 
could correct them. 

In other words, this minister went out from the firm 
conviction that he could by virtue of his training and 
diligence overcome the weaknesses, imperfections and 
wrongs he expected to find in his congregation. A clue to 
the way in which this great improvement would be brought 
about is to be found in this analysis of the religious and 
theological need of the people of his congregation: "only a 
handful could separate mythology from probable fact as 
other student ministers and I had been taught to do at our 
Presbyterian seminary." 

It seems to me that the author does an even better job 
than he himself realizes of revealing the trouble with 
today's so-called Protestantism, and the reason why men 
like himself quit or do not even enter the Gospel ministry. 
Obv:iously this man did not put his trust in the God of the 
Scriptures, nor did he believe that the Bible is God's holy 
and infallible Word. How can churches which have lost 
interest in the Word of Cod (which interest they can only 
be expected to lose if it is not in all reality the Word of 
Cod!), and how can ministers trained to deny rather than 
to preach that Word demonstrate the reforming and 
transforming power that earlier Protestantism believed and 
experienced to be found only in the Word of God? 

The tragic decline of American Protestantism is all too 
plainly apparent in this remarkably typical and graphically 
related story. While we observe what is happening to 
larger and older churches which once professed the same 
Faith as we do, can we afford to forget that we too must 
complain of a critical shortage of ministers? To the oft
raised question as to the cause of this shortage no definitive 
answer seems yet to have been offered. Is it possible that 
our shortage reflects the same waning interest in the 
authori ty and power of Cod's \:Vord? Do we have a 
weakening conviction and lessening enthusiasm concerning 
this Word? 
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Of Course 

R. B. Kuiper replies to James Daane 

M ORE THAN ONCE Dr. James Daane has commented 
in a less than complimentary way in The Reformed 

Journal on my saying in God-Centered Evangelism that 
God could, had he so willed, have brought the elect to 
heaven by mere power. Most recently Dr. Daane did that 
in the January, 1963, issue. 

1 did say that. In saying it, I confessed the divine om
nipotence. Of course, God is able to do whatever he wills 
to do. To say that is to say that God is omnipotent. To 
deny that is to deny the divine omnipotence. 

~y did I make the aforesaid statement? For an ob
vious and good reason. I did so in order that on the back
ground of the divine omnipotence it might be asserted 
emphatically that as a matter of fact God has willed to 
save not by mere power but by love. 
~at I did not say, and was careful not to say, is that 

God could have willed to save the elect by mere power. 
That would have been quite another matter. Indisputable 
as the statement is that God can do whatever he wills, 
there is a limit to what he can wiD. Of course, Cod's will 
is an expression of his nature. God. cannot will what is 
contrary to his nature. That is to say, he cannot deny him
self. And to say that, is not to deny the divine omnipotence 
but to affirm it. 

In the interest of the divine sovereignty it must be 
maintained that Cod's power extends beyond his will. In 
simple language, God docs not choose to do all that he is 
able to do. While his power is limitless, in the exercise of 
his power God is free. Yet the free exercise by God of his 
power docs not spell arbitrariness. Of course, God exercises 
his sovereign power in harmony with his nature. Nothing 
can be clearer than that God wills all that he wills and 
does all that he does because he is who he is. It was be
cause of his very nature that God determined and provided 
that sinners are to be saved by grace through the atone
ment. As I pointed out in God-Centered Evangelism, Scrip
ture teaches the divine necessity of the atonement. 

All that strikes me as obvious. Without denying that 
there remains room here for questions that have not been 
answered and perhaps cannot be answered by the puny 
minds of men, I have held to all that in my preaching, 
teaching, and writing, God-Centered Evangelism included. 
I have set it forth at some length in an article Scripture 
on the Divine Omnipotence in the May-June, 1962, issue 
of TORCH AND TRUMPET. And I have long thought, and 
still think, that on these matters there is substantial, not 
to say complete, agreement among recognized Reformed 
theologians. Does Dr. Daane disagree? 

R.B.K. 
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THE READER WRITES 


Sirs; 
Rev. C. Huissen's article- H . ]. Kuiper-a personal 

tribute - disturbs me, especially these remarks: 
1. U And those of us who were closely associated with 

him know how distressed he was when he had to see in 
the closing days of his life his church's critical posture 
toward worldly amusements held up to ridicule in the 
Calvin College Chimes," 

2. "More than a few recent seminary graduates are 
rather doubtful as to the right of the Christian Reformed 
Church to exist as a separate denomination," 

If these remarks are true - and I have no reason to 
doubt them - it is time that an investigation be launched 
by a qualified committee appointed by the Board of 
Trustees. 

Sincerely, 
Jack Arens 

REV. HUISSEN REPLIES 

It is gratifying that brother Arens does not doubt my 
allegations. However, there may be some who do. That 
there may be no doubt as to the ground for my statement 
on the first point mentioned by Arens. let me quote the 
shldent publication Calvin College Chimes of November 
16. 1962. The editorial entitled Art Critics in Filmland 
contains the following: "Yet for some reason or another, 
most of the pronouncements about theatres and the films 
they present have not been coming from Calvin College or 
its true representatives. Rather. Calvin College often 
seems to be receiving its notions about theatres and the 
films they present nom Synod, the pulpits. and the ladies' 

aid societies. . . . The 1962-63 Calvin College Bulletin 
states that the Synod of 1940 has instructed the Calvin 
faculty 'to deal in the spirit of love, yet also . . . very 
fi rmly with all cases of misdemeanor and offensive conduct 
in the matter of amusements. particularly theatre attend
ance. . . . • Apparently this means that shldents. while 
watching films in the theatres. should refrain from throwing 
popcorn, sprawling their legs over the next row of seats, 
or making out." 

1 call that holding up the whole church to ridiculc. 
True, a reprimand by the college administration has been 
published in the paper. Some people think this is sufficient; 
many do not. 

As to the second point raised by brother Arens this 
\.\1Titer can state that he was synodical examiner for Classis 
Sioux Center from 1952 to 1960. In those years he partici
pated iJl the examinations of some thirty-five to forty 
candidates. From about 1955 through 1957 the Centennial 
of the denomination was in the air. One of my colleagues 
from another c1assis began to question these candidates 
about the origin of our church. The results were often a 
revelation. Some said outright that the secession of 1857 
was not justified. Others would not go that far but said 
lhey had their doubts about it. On one occasion my 
colleague spoke to this effect: If this be the case, should we 
not all get on our knees and confess our sin of schismatic 
action, and beg the Reformed Church to take the recalci
trant sons back into the fold? Surely it is in point to ask 
how we can expect denominational loyalty from our people 
when those who enter the places of spiritual leadership 
have such ideas. 

C. Huissen 

A Lool~ AT Bool~s 

Second Thoughts On the Dead 
Sea Scrolls 
by PROF. F. F. BRUCE 
Wm. 8. Ee rdmarl$ Publi$hing Comp,ny, Gr.nd 
R'pidl, Michig.n 

The Dead Sea Scrolls are among the most 
important discoveries in Pales tine in the 
field of ardmeology since the second world 
WIlT. It could not have happened often In 
the history of the cxcavaUoIl.'i in one of the 
lands of the Near East that these were of 
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direct interest for the Old as well as the 
New Testament. This is the case with re
spect to the discoveries ncar the Dead Sea. 

AI first it seemed as if only the Old Tes
tament scholan could rejoice in these dis
coveries. For they received access to a 
number of Bible scrolls. However, investi
gation revealed the fact that these scrolls 
werc much older thnn those already known. 
No wonder that the Old Testament exegetes 
studied these scrolls with keen interest and 

that the publication oJ the text was studied 
with grcat attentiveness. 

However, there were great surprises in 
store also for the New Testament scholars. 
Through these discoveries they came in 
much closer contact with thc Esscnes, at 
least with a spiritual stream in Jcwry which 
closely resembled them. 111e Essellcs are 
not lIIentioned in the New Testament. Our 
knowledge of these people is derived chieOy 
from the historian Flavius Josephus, from 
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the philosopher Philo, and from a short 
statement by the Roman author Plinius. 
Which view the Essenes held and which ob
jections they had against the course of 
affairs among their own people has become 
much clearer to us through the discoveries 
at the Dead Sea. 

Prof. Druce offers a captivating report of 
tllC$C discoveries. The Hrst edition of this 
work appeared in 1956. Then the investiga
tion of the discovered manuscripts had not 
yet proceeded very far and all kinds of 
opinions had to he expressed with great cau
tion. Now we can speak in many respects 

wilb more certainty. 
Anyone who wishe; to be enlightened on 

the significance of these discoveries in a 
book of comparatively brief compass will do 
wcll to read the book of the professor of 
the Uni\'ersity of ;"Ianchcster. ~Icanwhilc 

the investigations continue and, who knows, 
llew surpriscs may be waiting- for us. 

DR. HARRY MULDER 
Delft, Holland 

Missions In Crisis 
by ERIC S. FIFE and ARTHUR F. GLASSER 
Inler-Va"ily Press, Chicago, 1961. 269 pp., clolh, 
$3.75, PIper, $2.25. 

In lbe thirty years since Dr. W. B. Hock
ing edited Rethinking M~&"ions thcre have 
appeared a great number of books in which 
missionary leaders of the church have re
evaluated lhe ever-changing world to which 
we arc committed to bring the never-chang
ing Gospel of Christ. Mi8sion$ in Crisis is a 
competent and valuable contribution to this 
series of books seeking to review the past, 
constructively critieize the present mission
ary movement, and plan the strategy for 
future missionary advance. 

Tho fint major section of this book, Th e 
Church on the Defensive, traces the major 
changes among the nations wrO\lght by 
revolution, the rise of nationalism, and the 
amazing spread of communism. TIle authors 
have dwelt primarily on the evils of un
restmined nationalism, virtually identifying 
it with "a Gnal expression of mankind's 
agelong apostasy, Antichrist's kingdom," and 
intimating that it is "incompatible with the 
Christian faith." This book has recognized 
that there are degrees of fervor with which 
nationalistic spirit is expressed, but after 
briefly making this distinction, has lISed the 
term "nationalism" to indicate a wide spec
trum ranging from latent patriotism to 

political revolution. Some pertinent sugges
tions are made for the training of Christians 
who may soon faU under the sway of II 

Communist regime which has taken control 
of a rising nationalism, as happened in 
China. TIle need of anticipating the 
wretched prospect of additional miSSion 
ficlds falling under the Red fiag is em
phasized. 

A second section, J'he Church in Tension, 
reviews the development of the Ecumenical 
Movement from 1910 to the present, and 
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the inOucnce which missionary endeavor 
played in tho ecumenical councils up to and 
ineluding the 1961 meetings in New DeW. 

In the final section, The Church on the 
Offensive. the authors suggest areas in which 
the current missionary strategy could be 
improved: greater training for the non-pro
fessional missionary - that is, the part-time, 
or foreign-based person working in diplo
matic, bUSiness, or educational spheres but 
who nevertheless enn make an excellent 
contribution to the advance of missions; 
greater deployment of missionary personnel 
into the world's cities; intensification of 
cHorts among the student population of the 
cities; expanded use of literature, radio. and 
television in communicating the gospel in 
foreign lands. 

If you have time for rending only one 
book in review of tlle current missionary 
situation, and want an up-to-date survey of 
the problems facing missionaries on every 
field open to the church, this is the book 
you are looking for. 1110 readers of this 
magazine will readily detect that the pre
millennial leanings of the authors influence 
their evaluation of the nationalistic move
ments in the world. This little detracts, I 
believe, from the compelling importance of 
this call for continuing rc-evaluation of our 
missionary strategy. 

EDWARD VAN BAAK 
Tillich 
by DAVID H. FI1EEMAN 
PresbYlerian lind Reforme-d, -42 Pl'ges, $1.25 

Perhaps no theolOgian in America today 
enjoys greater repute than Paul Tillich, 
whose opinions have carried weight in 
cirdes outside the church, been extensively 
reported by periodicals, and whose writings 
have influenced wide sectors of American 
Protestant thought. Freeman's study, a new 
title in his own Modern Thinkers series, is a 
compact and able analysis of Tillich's 
thought. 

Tho historical grasp Tillieh at time; dis
plays, and his awareness of philosophienl 
issues, distinguishes his writings. But what 
of Tillich's own thought? At this point, 
Freeman does a masterly job of. dissection, 
candidly raising the question, Does TiUich 
make sense? Tillich clearly and unequivo
cally rejects Christianity in its orthodox 
interpretation. Indeed, as Freeman notes, 
"the one thing Tillich is against is Christian
ity" (p. 31) . For him, moreover, God "is 
beyond existence." In Tillich's words, "God 
does not e.~ist. He is being-itself, beyond 
essence and existencc. Therefore, to argue 
that God exists is to deny him" (p. 10). 
In tenns of Christian theism, Tillich is thus 
an atheist; he is a theist only by redeBnition. 
But Tillieh docs not want to he c1~ as 
a pantheist: somehow this god who is the 
ground of be ing transcends itself. Freeman 
discusses the possibilities with respect to the 
relntionship of a god to the world and 
makes dear that none apply to Tillich's 
thought, so that the valid question remains, 
"Does it make sense at all" (p. 19)1 

Again, with respect to revelation, thi, is 
for Tillieh a human activity; Inspiration 
imparts no infonnation; miracles are d is· 
closures of the mystery of being but have 
no historical character. To believe in mil"· 
acJe! as events in the external world of 
experience is to be guilty of demonic super
stition. Jesus is the Christ or Now Being 
because he refused to allow himself to be 
made God. The result of all this is a mean
ingless evasion of the Scriptures and of 
history. The only Christ Tillich has, it can 
be added, is one who says, "Because I am 
dcad, ye shall he dead also." TIlerc is no 
real salvation because there is neither con
demnation nor a savior. As Freeman plainly 
concludes: 

"Not everything that Tillich says Is 
unintelligible. The statements that he 
makes about orthodox Christianity arc very 
clear. He simply denies that they arc 
true. It is Tillich's doctrine of God that 
is unintelligible. For a Cod that is beyond 
naturalism and supernaturalism is not 
simply an unknown idol of Tillich's crca· 
tive genius; it is a theological square-circle. 
It is theological nonsensel" 

Freeman's study is to be strongly commend
ed for its sharp and telling analysis and for 
its over·due plain speaking. 

R. l H.USHDOONY 

Christian Perspectives, 1961 
Guardilln Publi.hing Co. lid., Hllmillon, Onlarl0, 
1961. 221 pages 

Three Christian scholars say some im
portant things which need saying. Profes
sors H. Evan Runner, \V. Stanford Reid, 
and S. U. Zuidema spoke at a study confer
ence in the summer of 1960 at Unionv!lle, 
Ontario. We are happy thei r spoken words 
are fixed in print. 

The essays in this · book are not for the 
fainthearted. Here is solid material, tightly 
written, worthy of careful study and re· 
study. Each contributor makes a meaningful 
contribution to the Christian understanding 
of life. 

The nrsl two lectures are entitled "Scien
tific and Pre-scientific" and "Sphere Sover
eignty." It u impossible to condense and 
summari7.c Runner's thoughts. Buy the book, 
read these two lectures, for they alone are 
worth the price of the hook. Runner is 
convinced that the scientistic thinker, the 
victim of scientism, has sidetracked many 
Christians from tlle way to wisdom and the 
abundant life (p. 52). The victim of 
scientism is the person who "identiGes all 
proper knowledge with scientiGc kriow)c<lge. 
in partk:ular with the mathematical methods 
of physics OT with other areas of science that 
attempt to apply its method .. (p. 27). In 
connection with the principlo of Sphere
Sovereignty Runner says, "'TIlere is no evan
gelical themo that is mote in need of a 
forceful , relevant interpretation and appli
cation to the world of our time than this 
Otle ... With Professor Van Riesen I be-
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lieve 'that here shall fall the decis ive blow 
in the struggle against totalitarianism for a 
Christian .socIety'" (p. 87). After reading 
his lecture tJle reader is inclined to agree. 

Professor Reid gives a lucid lecture on 
"Absolute Truth and the l\e1ativism of His
tory." Professor S. U. Zuidema gives two 
intTIClite lectures on "Pragmatism" and "Ex
istcntilliistic Communication." These con
tributions merit careful study also. Be sure 
to purchase this book. It is our prayer that 
the Lord mlly bless the As.wc1atWn for 
Reformed Scientific Stm:iiel, the organiza
tion which undertook the publication of 
these essays, and use its efforts for a thor
oughly consistent Christian approach to all 
scienti6c: study. 

A. C. DE JONG 

New Testa ment Commentary
Philippians 
by WIlliAM HENDRIKSEN 
hker look House, Gr,nd Rapidl, M;ch. 21B 
pegel. Price $5.95 

With the pubUcatlon of th is commentuy 
Dr. Hendriksen has again favored w and 
enriched us. In consulting this book one 
finds that in it the gifted author has at
tained the high standard of excellence set 
by Ilim in his previous publications. 

The commentaries of Dr. Hendrilcsen are 
not only excellent and, of course, ooundly 
Refonned, but they are likewise so very 
usable. The language and the style are 
never involved. As a rule one is able to 
understaMd the meaning of the author's 
explanation with the first reading. More
over, the value of these commentanC6, and 
the refore also the one being reviewed now, 
is that they are fit for use by professional 
thcologians, who have enjoyed training in 
the technique of exegesis, as well as for 
such as have not enjoyed that training, that 
is, for the so-called " laymen." Indeed, 
tedUlical matters are at times discussed in 
the body of the commentary, but most often, 
if not regularly, in copious foot-notes. To the 
thcologian these notes are, of course, ex
ceedingly valuable, if not indispensable, but 
the), do not Interfere with the sequence of 
the explanation given of the texts or sec
tions. Anyone rna)' enjoy consulting and 
reaoiing Ulis commentary and it should be 
found not only in the libraries of ministers, 
but also in tbe homes of all intelligent 
Christians. 

The Introduction to this Epistle and the 
COlOmentary on it ( pages 3-40) is adequate 
and valuable. Dr. Hendriksen discusses 
such matters as Ule ci ty of and church at 
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Philippi, Pau)"s purpose in writing the Epis
tle as well as the place and time of its writ
ing. He also suPfllies us with an excellent 
and comprehensive account of the contents 
of Philippians. 

One eagerly turns to the author's com
ments on chapter 2 :5-8. This is the so
called and well-known "kenosit-scetion." 
Hendriksen's translation of this intricate 
paragraph bringlS the truth revealed in it, 
I think, closer to the average reader, Allow 
me to reproduce it here: 

"'In you r inner being continue to set 
your mind on thill, whleh (is) also in 
Christ Jesus, who, though existing in the 
fann of God, did not COIlnt his existence
in-a-manner-equal-to-God something to 
cling to, but emptied himscH, as he took 
on the fonn of a servant, and became 
like hnman beings. So, recogni;r.ed in 
fashion as a human being, he humbled 
himself and became obedient even to 
the extent of death; yes, death by a 
cross." 

This is followed by an exceptionally good 
comparative study of the terms "morphe" 
(fonn) and "IChemoH (fashion) . The c0n

clusion is reached that in this teaching "We 
stand before an adOl"able mystery, a mystery 
of power, wisdom, and looer' But at the 
same time the author maintains, '"The text 
cannot mean that he [the Mediatorl ~

changed the fonn of God for the fonn of a 
ser\'ant ...," and he writes, '"\Vhat fau l 
is saying then ... is that CIII;st JC8U8 had 
always been (and alwalls continues to be) 
God by nature, the e:xpreu image Of the 
Deity. The 8peci!ic CMracter of 1116 GaeL
head M this i.J expressed in sU the divine 
attribtJtes was and u 1W etcmaUlI:' 

Of course, one is tempted to continue 
quoting. Howevet', the omy way full justice 
can be done to the work is by reading IInd/or 
consulting tile commentary itself. For that 
reason I would recommend it urgently. One 
will discover that Dr. Hendriksen is not 
only an exegete of the first rank, but that at 
the same time he is no mean dOb'lllaUcian. 
A happy (."()mbination, indeed! 

In closing 1 should like to express a de
sire to the author ane publisher. It is that 
the translations of the original offered by 
Dr. Hendriksen throughout the volume, be 
reproduced in toto at the end. This would 
enable one to read the rendering of the 
entire epistle at once, without going through 
the entire book and loc.'lting the pages 
where the version is found. 

NICHOLAS J. MONSMA 

Out of the Euth 
n.. Wm.a.. of Arch_logy to tha New 
Tut.......t 
by E. M. BlAIKLOC K 
Eerdmaol, Grand Rlpidl, 1961. 92 page.. $2.00 

nus is a delightful little book. The sub
title sounds SllIllCwhat fonnidable for such 
a few pages. The truth is that a few 
archaeological subjects are discussed here, 
such as, Archaeology and the Birth of 
Christ, Archaeology and tho Sayings of 
Christ, Archaeology and the Death and 
Resurrection of Christ, and five others, just 
a vory rew out of a great many that mJght 
have been discussed. However, the book
let is worthwhile in every respect. It is in 
line with conservative scholarship and will 
prove to be delightful reading for those who 
do not have access to the larger and more 
complete volumes. 

WM. HENDRIKSEN 
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